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Senate Candidates 
To 
To 

Present Petitions 
Dean of Students 

St ude nts planning to run for 
Sena te officers are ·to turn in 
their petitions to the office of 
the Dea n of Students. The peti · 
ti ons a re due by 4 p .m . on Mon · 
dar, April 7. 

:. All s tudents, whether fra ter 
ni ty me n, women, independents, 
or commuters who are consider· 
ing runn ing for office are urged 
to do so," stated Earl Alger, 
chairma n of the Senate elections 

from the office of the Dean of 
Students. Voting will take place 
Monday and Tuesday, April 14 
and 15 in front of the library. 

~orm Building 
Brings Danger 

comm ittee. "It should be em- Kay Hammond, chairman of 
ph asized that the Senate offers the Women's Housing Commi t
ewry st udent a n excellent oppor- tee, urges women students not 
tu nit y to participate in campus to vis it the new dormitories un
affairs." he sa id. til a safety 0 . K. is given by 

Thi s yea r, at leas t two candi - the builders. 
rlatcs must run for each office. Heavy construction tools and 
Last yea r seve ral offices were supplies lying in and around 
uncontes ted . If the necessary two the uncompleted buildings make 
peopl£• do not run for an office, student inspection too hazar
the e lec ti ons committee will dous at the present time. 
select an opposing ca ndida te. 

Most se nate offi ces. with t he Kay also announced that 
excep tion of recording secretary American girls interested in 
which is open only to women, rooming with a foreign student 
may- be held e ith e r by men or should contact their Heads of 
women. Ca ndidates for the of- House before room drawing for 
fi res of pres ident. vice-president, their class. 
recording secretary, correspond - Last Monday and Tuesday, 
ing !"ecret ary, treasurer, chair - room selection was comple ted 
man of the board of directors of by the present juniors. Sopho
the Delawa re Student Center, mores who will .be junior coun
chairman of the Women 's Execu- selors will draw and select their 
ti\·e Council and chairman of rooms on April 7. Present soph
the :'llcn 's Executive Counci l must omores will make their selec
havr a cumula tive index of 2.25 tions on April 14-15 in Warner 
or hcttcr . Hall. 

A stu de nt nominated for any Freshmen women will draw 
offire to be fill ed by a senior, on April 21 in Smyth Hall and 
junior. or sophomore must have will choose rooms on April 22. 
completed by the end of the first" All room drawings are held at 

-Barbara Roser Selected 
To :Rule Over May Day 

Bar~ara Roser 

D'Amico,_ Gray. 
Smith to Court 

640 Ballots Cast 
In -2-Day Election 

Barbara Roser, senior home 
economics major, will reign as 
Queen of the university's May 
Day on May 10. Queen Barbara, 
a transfer from Mary Wash· 
ington College, is the secretary 
of Warner Hall and a member 
of the Senate Social Committee 
and the Home Economics Club. 

Sandy Baker, assistant Head 
of House in Cannon and an Eng. 
lish major, was elected the 
Queen's Maid of Honor. Jane 
Wollenweber, Head of House in 
Warner and treasurer of the Wo· 
men 's Executie Council, will be 
the Senior Duchess. 

The Duchesses in the Queen's 
immediate entourage are Joan 
Smith Class of '59, Norma Gray, 
Class 'of '60, and Kay D'Amico. 
Class of '61. 

Sandy Jones, Sandy . McKln· 
non and , Nancy Alvarado will 
all be Senior Attendants be· 
cause · of the closeness of the 
balloting. The remainder ot .... 

seme. te r of t he junior, sopho- 7 p. m. 
more. or freshman years, the ~.:.:_...:.:_:..:_ ____ _._ ____________ _ _ _____ --;;------- ------------------
numhcr of credit hours required 
for classifi cation as s uch, and 
mus t be in good standing in the 

(Continued on Page 12) 

chool in which he is registered. 
A stu dent elected to an office 

must a tt a in by the following Sep
tembe r the classification speci· 
fied for that office. Otherwise 
the elcctcd offi cer must resign 
from the office. 

Petitions may be obtained 

Cosmopolitans Postpone Festival 
"A Festival of Nations," a pro

gram of songs and dances from 
other countries by foreign stu
dents in .na.tiv.e , ·costumes, has 
been postponed until Saturday, 
April 12. · 

One feature of the show will 

11e a fifteen minute pantomine. 
presentation of "The Eterna l 
Love" by 17 mem hers of the 
Chinese Arts and Culture League 
of Philadelphia under the direc· 
tion of George Ching,. a former 
student. . 

Campus Che~t Drive 
Nets $325.66 As Total 
· As of Tuesday, this year's Cam-. receive the remaining ·quarter ot 

pus ·Chest Drive netted $325.06. the total sum. Radio Free Eur. 
The participation for non-com- ope and The Free Europe Press 
muters was 85 per cent. Com- are both sponsored by this or· 
muters participation was 6 per ganization. 

Beverly Bower Will Sing 
cent. The average contribution Pete Genereaux. Chairman ot 
was .36 per contributor. · the Campus Chest Drive for 
I~ comparison to this year's 1957-58, expressed his opinion 

disappointing results, last year last Monday· on the results ot 
10 per cent of the commuters the campaign. . . 

In Last of Series Cancer's contributed, 83 per cent of non- "Nobody is more concerned 
commuters gave, ror a total at about the poor results crf this 
$814.31, and an average contri · year's drive than members o! 
bution of $.69 per contribution. (Con"tinued on Page 12 ) B£'\'Crly Bower, young, blonde 

sopra no., wi ll appear Monday, 
' April H a t 8:l.5 P. m . in Mitchell 

Hall as th e last concert in the 
pre:cn t Artist Series. 
. This singer-actress has por

tray d leadi ng roles at the New 
York City Opera. She's appeared 
in New York and on tour in 
such pa rt s as Musetta in La Bo
hemP, Dia na in Orpheus in the 
Undcrworld , Rosalinda in Fled
erma us , a nd Gilda in Gigoletto. 
H r debu t performance in La 
Travia ta in Apri l 1956 won he r 
thc plaud its of "The New York 
Times" as "A gifted soprano, 
'\\ ho knows there is more to the 
~ar1 of Vi ole tta than jus t sing
Ing." 
TO REPE AT VIOLETTA 

he wi ll repea t her Violetta 
With the City Ope ra t his sea· 
son as well a · leading role in 
A hd uct ion fro m the Seraglio, 
Th :\Jerry Widow, La Boheme 
and Carm n. 

Opera is not Mis Bower's on · 
ly liclct of pe rforma nce a s she 
has apprared on concert tage 
on numerous occasions She has 
al;;o hl'<>n so loist with· sympho-

ny orchestras and in aratoria 
with leading choral societies 
such as the Bach Festival So i· 
ety and The Mendelssohn Club 
of Ph il adelphia. In July, 1954, 
she appeared with the Cleve 
land Summer Pops Orchestra and 
returned there in 1955, 1956, and 
1957. . -
TELEVISION FEATURE 

Miss Bower was featured 'sev · 

en nights a week on a Philadel
phia radio station. and has a'lso 
done television work. She sang 
on Arthur Godfrey's Talent 
Scout TV show and won a weeks 

Three charities will be bene 
fited. Happy Home, a non -profit 
g uardi anship foundation caring 
for 14 .handicapped children, 
will receive one half of the total 

engagement on OBS -TV. Other I sum. · . 
. . . One quarter of the sum will go 
Important teleVISIOn appea ran - to America n friends Service an 
ces include NBC's Double Date grganiza tion devoted to re lief and 
a nd the Westinghouse Send -Off rehabilitation in as many as 20 
Show with Dave Garroway and countries. It sponsors service 
w 11 c activities and educational ex-

a Y ox. peri ences which promote health · 
A protegee of the famous Met- ier comm unities and interna tio~

ropol ita n Opera star, Helen Jcp - al unders tanding. 
son, Miss Bower has been train- The Crusade for Freedom will 
ing her voice a lmost since she 
was old enough to talk. · After 
early private studies In 91ean, 
New York , where she was born, 
the soprano continued with 
teacher in Philadelplt1ia, where 
her family moved when she was 
sixteen. She a lso has been a 
summer scholarship pupil at 
Chau tauqua. 

Her singing awards include 
finali s t in the Voice of Tomor
row Contes t and winn r of the 
Pennsylvania Federation of Mu
s ic Clubs auditions. 

Spring Vacation 
Spring vacation begins at the 

close of classes today and ex 
te nds to Monday, April 7, and 
undergraduates a re reminded 
that cia s cutting is prohibited 
two days before and after vaca 
tions. 

If this rule is violated, the 
student automatically forfeit 
cutting privileges for the rest 
of th e se me ter and al o risks 
th • possibility of r ce iving an 
"F" in the course he cuts. 

Buddy Williams 
To-Appear Here 

Buddy Williams and his or• 
chestra will be featured at thi!l 
year's Spring Dance to be held 
on Saturday, April 19th, from 8 
to 12 in the Fie ld House. Tick• 
ets are currently on sale for 
$2 from any SGA member. 
The price at the door will be 
$2.25. 

According to Janet Lee Kell· 
er, chairman, the Social Com· 
mittee has been able to set a 
reasonable price for this dance 
and yet obtain a good well· 
known orchestra because of the 
profits made from previou~ 
events. Buddy Williams has re· 
corded for both Victor and "Mer• 
cury labels and is very popu. 
lar in campuses around the 
country. 

Candy Anderson will be fea· 
tured as vocalist with this or· 
chestra. She has drawn mucl\ • 
attention recent ly by winning 
an Arthur Godfrey talent con• 
te t. 
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'Diet Squad' Paid for Eating 
In Vitamin Deficiency Study 

By SCOTT WILSON I eluded a ll the disadvantages a nd 
none of th e so-called benefits of 

Co llege stude nts nave become one. . 
f amous for t heir inge nious ways 
of m a ki ng extra money. Out diet was s imple-so s imple 

that it beca me down -right re
pulsive. There was li ttle variety, 
just a fo ur -day cycle of meals. 

A group of us thi nk we fou nd 
a new and att ractive offer-free 
meals for 52 day. and a $50 
check for eaU ng them. We took 
p art in a n experimenta l nutri - GOOD BREAKFAST 
tion project under t he direction 
of t he school of home econom ics 
at the university. Yesterday was 
t he last day for our part in the 

Breakfast, most of us agree, 
was the best meal of t he day. 
Yesterday, for example, we had 
orange juice, hot cereal, toast 
and jelly, and coffee a nd milk. 
Other days were the same, ex· 

experiment. 

cept for an egg or cold cereal in 
place of hot. . 

Most folks wouldn't have car
ed to join us for lunch . That is, 
unless they're vegetarians. The 
menu fo r one noonday repast 
consisted of asparagus, beets, 
a nd carrots. On the other, it was 
a hard-boi led egg a nd lettuce and 
tomato. Wi th these the dietician 
doled ou t two rolls Oops, for 
got. The girls only got one.) and 
jelly and lemonade. 

As far as din11er is concerned , 
few would have cared to join us 

(Con tinued on Page 10) My cohorts in this gastronom ic 
u ndertaldng inciuded Ba rbara 
F ox, Toni Reardon, Nancy Stew
art, and Molly Weise l, all of 
Wilmington; Ann Harwood, Ha d 
d on Heights; N. J .; a nd Georgi
a na W<j ll , Fairless Hills, Pa . 

,-_frial Editors Direct ~eview; 
_Wilson~ Levy In Top Positions 

The purpose of the project ' was 
t o determine the effects of a de 
f_iciency of Vitamin B6. Dr. Kath· 
erine. E . Cheslock, assistant pro
f essor of nutrition, he ld the reins 
co ntrolling our little group. Her 
t ests are under t he sponsorship 
o'f the Agriculture Experiment 
S tation at the univers ity. 

In preparation for the annual 
e lection of an editor and bus· 
iness manager on April 14, this 
issue of the Review has been 
under the direction of a trial 
staff. One more issue, that of 
April 11, will also be run by 
a new staff. 

Scott Wilson, news editor, has 
· The experime nt began some a cted as editor-in -chief, and 
d ays ago-on Feb. 4 at 7: 45 a .m ., Dot Levy, associate editor, has 
to be exact. On t ha t day we got acted as managing editor. 
together for t he first time, a Othe r temporary changes 
group of relative strangers. Now I were senior associate editor, 

a ccused of maintaining a Jeanne Molitor; associate edi · 
m . But if this is so, it in- tor, Nina Matheny; news editor , 

. . 

. . . . 

. . 

I o 

Carol Jones; sports editor, Jay 
Gorry; _assistant news edit ors, 
Dave Heeren and Ellen Tantum; 
copy editor, Afny McNulty; and 
proofreader, Priscilla Emmans. 

The remainder of the editorial 
positions were unaffected by 
the staff changes. 

All those who participated in 
the trial carried out all the nor· 
mal functions of the office un
der the supervision of the sen· 
ior staff members. UltU;nate re 
sponsibility remained with the 
present editors. 

This ~aster you're Smarter with 

/ 

VAN 
... biggest style advances in years! 

~en the earliest fashion predictions for i 

Spring '58 came, Van Heusen designers went all 

out to lead the way. To answer the call to color 

•.. these brand new tones and patterns that set a 

whole style trend. To bring freshness to your 
suits and jackets ... new collar and cuff subtle. 

ties that are really different! Come in and see 

bow to add more life to your holiday wardrol»l 

DON GREGGOR 
"The Mens Store" 

42 East Main .Street 
I C 

Home Econoinic Gals 
Set BarbeCue Outing 

BARBECUE PREPARATIONS - Nancy Marsteller, (1,), Kay 
Hammond, Mr. Willard McAllister, Extension Marketing Spec. 
ialist in Farm Management, and Molly Weisel, make plans for 
barbecue. 

. A barbecue for home econom~ 
ics girls will be held Thursday, 
April 18, at 5:30 p. """n. in Agri· 
cultural Hall. Mr. Willard Mc
Allister extens ion marketing 
specialist in fa rm management, 

will present a demonstration on 
barbecuing chicken. 

ACS ~ledges 
New Members 

Molly Weisel is chairman ot 
t his event. Th e refreshment 
committee is Judy Burch, Jano 
Persons, and Ellen Craig. The 
publicity committee consists ot 
Molly Weisel and Kay Ham. 
mond .· 

Alpha Chi Sigma, professional 
chemist ry fraternity, has pledged 
thirteen new members. 

Tickets are $1 and must ba 
purchased today. Judy Burch is 
selling t icke ts in Sussex, Jano 
Doran i11 Kent, Marcia Flumer· 
felt in New Castle, Karen Reatll 
in Cannon, Nancy Marsteller in 
Warner, and Jane Persons and 
Molly Weisel in Smyth. 

Applications Due . 
For Scholarships 

New members are: Richard 
Dieckman, William Burroughs, 
Carl Borror, Carl Chirico, Marcel 
Bernier, Douglas Sager, James 
Lawson, John Donaldson. David 
Keif-er, Harold Kenton, Bernard 
Shapiro, undergrad uates; and All scholarship applicationiJ 
Bob Di ehl a nd Irwin Shapiro, for the 1958-59 school year must 
graduate students. be returned to the office of the 
ELIGIBILITY Dean of Students by Thursday, 

Alpha Chi Sigma, although a May 1 . 
professional fra te rni ty, is es- Students desiring a renewal 
sentially the same type organiza- of present schola rships or those 
tion as a social fraternity. Mem· applying for the first time . 
be rs are chose n on a showing of shoul d obtain an application 
leadership in t he field of chemis- blank from the same offi ce now. 
t ry. They must have a hig h scho· The funds for scholar hip aid 
lastic standing, particularly in come from endowments, state 
subjects pertaining to chemis· appropriations, outside groupi, 
try. and individuals in the su rround· 
DUTIES in g area . The university finan• 
Mem~ers of the fraternity are I cia! program a lso · ?ffers the 

responsible for saftey in Brown tudent the opportu nity of a 
Lab. and fr equently sponsor part-time job or a _loan. These 
speakers .from the chemical in - possibilities are a vital part of 
dustry. the fin a ncial program. 

Faculty mcmher" ar" : Dr. R" · Any assi stance or advice may 
bert L. Pigford , Dr. Vernon· E. be obta inf'd in the office of tht 
Lewis, and ur . ~ecll C. Lylll: ll . Dean of Students. 

E-52 Tour Will Begin Mo11day; 
1-,o Pr·esent 'The Tender Trap' 

T he E 52 Overseas Touring 
Company wi ll begin a touring 
adventure unpreceden ted in the 
history of the group on Monday 
morning, March 31, at 9 a.m. 
This adventure w ill begin 
with a tour of Second Army 
hases prior to t he Pacific Tour 
during w hich E 52 will present 
"The Tender Trap" at Indian 
Towp Gap, Valley Forge, Aber· 
dee n, the Soldi ers ' Home in 
Washington , D. C., Rort Belvoir. 
Va., and Fort Meade. They will 
re turn to the university on Sun -' 
day, April 6th. 

WATSON SUPERVISES 
The entire'"' Second Army Tour 

will be under the supervision of 
Mr. Thomas Watson, E 52 Tech · 
nical Director. Joining the Over · 
seas Touring Company for this 
week's tour of Second Army will 
be Elaine Stueber, who will as 
s ist with, costumes. Beca use of 
the temporary incapacity of Ka rl 
Seltzer, who is recovering from 
a knee injury, James McGuin · 

TYPIST FOR REVIEW 

Typists are needed for The 
Review Staff. Anyone inter· 
ested in this position should 
contact Jane Doran, Box 332. 

ness, his uncl ~rst udy will play 
the part of Ea rl Lin rl(]uis t. Karl 
i> Pxtwrt ccl t '> ioin tl' <' C'om11anY 
snmetimc clmi np; t hro Srrord 
Armv Ton·. \'.'\1 h !i'r""" r--: f'<'' l• 
ti , ns the Scr·nrFl , n: 'Tnu r pn· 
d unti;J tl ~ wi ll h!' i ;h'·ll,.·i1 1 wi•it 
1 1 GS } t 'f\ ·.-.q ' nd c n t''n Pa ·· if:C 
To~r s'i ~~c-. tl~e sa me. ~ct, pro· 
perties, costumes and lightinC 
will be used. 

COMPLETE PREPARATIONS 

Following its return to the u_ni· 
versity , the Overseas Tounng 
Company will experience . a 
w hirl wind week to complete It& 
preparations for depa ture to _the , 
Pacific at 7:20 Saturday morni~g, 
April 12, followin g a "sunnse 
sendoff" at the a ir.Dort. rt 

The Second Army Tour is . pa 1 of an Ameri an Ectucatwna 
Theatre Associa tion-ArmY pro' 
ject, under which college ~~~j 
tres throughout the countr~ ex• 
cooperate with the ArmY 111 in• 

hanging performances and 
. nts were forma twn. Arrange me ret 

completed by Miss Marg: of . 
Lynn , entertainment ct1recto bert 
Second Army and Dr. C. Ro 
Kase, who i; the AETA rcpres· 
en tative in the second ArrtiY. 
Area. 
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Murder at Old College _MMa~rch_28_, 19M_58 __ 1_~he_Re_vie_w __ 3 

. ost en Appreciate 
S_tunn~h~.m~!~de~n!o~ we!!~~~~ - Feminine Shape, Thus 

Dreadful Deed 
StumpedPolic~ 
I 00 Years Ago 

After the guard left to get help, other boy involved were al l v N 
the juniors took the sham be- held in the ew Castle jail, and etoi·ng ew 'Sacks' 
hind locked doors on the second a hearing was set for Monday, 
floor of Old College stuffed them April 5. 

In Lerclass Prank 
Underlying Cause 

into a stove. Outside the door Harrington was the son of 
crowds of excited students gath- Samuel Harrington, Sr. who had 
ered, and finally, when many of been Chief Justice of the state 
the programs were burned, they and who was Chancellor at the 
opened the door. Immediately, time of the murder. The people 
students forced their way into and the newspapers were nat 
the small room, and for about urally very sympathetic with 
fifteen minutes fists flew. him. 

'At last the enraged Roach NOT GUILTY 
came into the room and began Giles had been seen to stl'ike 
fighting with Harrington. When Roach in the nose but it was not 

By ELLEJif . TANTUM the excitement quieted, one . of believed that he killed Roach. 
The stains of poor Roach's life the fellows found Roach on the The court dismissed Harrington 

blood were •to be seen on the front porch bleeding profusely. and Giles and kept Weaver. The 
stairway fully ten years later. Dr. Cooper, a member of the trial was set for May 17 in New 

An event occurred at the uni
versity on M;;trch 30, 1858 which 
reemed to give a death blow to 
the entire college and made it 
the saddest day in ' its annals. 
This was the day of the murder 
of John Edward Roach, a stu
dent, by one of his brother stu
dents which took place at Old 

board of trustees, who tried' to Castle. After a very exciting trial, 
t h Weaver was given the verdict 

s op t e bleeding, realized that "not guilty" on May l9, because 
an artery had been severed and 
that Roach could not be saved. there was not enough available 

evidence. 
STUDENT WITH KNJiFE As a result of this murder and 

It was found that one of the a shortage of funds, the college 
students, named Weaver had was closed one year later. 
been seen with a knife in his .weaver is said to have been 
hands just inside the door where killed ·later in Baltimore by a 
the argument had occurred. No piece of metal which supposed
one could prove that Weaver had ly severed the same artery that 
stabbed Roach, therefore Har- had caused the death of Roach. 

College. 
On the evening of March 30, 

the junior and sophomore classes 
were to give public exhibition 

~n the college oratory and Mr. PI hill to Jump--WI•tL Jazz Roach was to be one of the ora- . ay . H 
tors. 

SHAM PROGRAM Woody Herman and his Third The concert, a fund rasing 
It was the custom for the Herd, and Jimmy McPartland 

members of the other classes to and his Dixieland All-Stars will project for under-privileged 
print what were called sham be featured at a jazz concert, children, is sponsored by the 
programs, and distribute them Tuesday, April 15, at 8:30 p. m. Kiwanis Club of Rodney Square. 
among the audience. It was a in the Wilmington Playhouse. Tickets are on sale at the 
tnatter of honor for the juniors Al Belletts Sextet, a small Playhouse. They may. be ob
~nd sophomores to prevent the jazz combo. wh-ich records for tained by mail until April 11. 
circulat ion of these sham pro- Capitol, will be presented in Orchestra seats are $4.20; mez 
grams. They were intended special sets as well as a part zanine, $3.60; and balcony, Th N 'S k L k' 
merely for fun. They held up of the herd. $2 50 All t d . e ew aC QO 
Bpeake~ in a rather ridkulous ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~~-s_e_a~s~a-~~r_es~e_rv_e~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~ 
aight to the audience, and, where 

~~~;~:~:v~T~1E~:~~::;,~~~!f:: /. A. Munroe, History Dept. 
Qn the subject because, through 
the opening of an envelope en- · 
~rusted to him, the regular pro
gram had come into the posses
sion of the parties engaged in 

Teaches All Undergraduates 
prepari ng the s hams. By CAROL E. JONES 

Around noon on the fatal 
Tuesday. some of the members Who is ' the only member of 
0! the junior class, not including the faculty to teach every under
Roach, broke into the room of graduate at the university? 
S. M. Harri ngton where the 
shams were stored. Harrington 
was not there, but a student had 
·been left as a guard. He immed
i.ately ra n to ?et help to oppress 

ContinualBells 
Daze Students 

By PETE FISHER 
The bells were. ri111ging in 

Brown Lab anct Hullihen Hall 
Monday morning, but it wasn't 
lor anyone a nd his gal. Students 

Dr. John A. Munroe, chairman 
of the department of history, ac
compli shes th'is feat through his 
Pelaware history course, requir · 
ed for all undergraduates. 

Dr. Munroe, whose major field 
is American history, teaches ad
vanced courses on various as
pects of American history during 
the period extending from the 
Ameridn Revolution to 1850. His 
subject in the year' Studies in 
America n History course is the 
American Revolution. 

.NATIVE WILMINGTONIAN 

and instructors were dazed for Born in Wilmington, he attend
three hours by bells going off ed Wilmington High School and 
nearly every minute. then graduated from Delaware 

The situation caused many in the class of 1936: ' Teaching 
amusing a nd embarrasing· ii\Ci· thr.ee years at Newark High 
den ts. Dozing students, hear~ng School, he continued his' studies 
the bell , grabbed their books and and received his M.A. from Del 
c:oats and stumbled towards the aware . in ·1941, '· . and his Ph.D. 
door before realizing that it from the University of · Pimnsy
Wasnt' yet time. It was very lvania in 1947. 
hard on the nerves of students The Relations between the 
and instructors still feeling the Continental Congress and the 
effects of a fun-filled weekend. Delaware Legislature" was the 
STUDENTS' COMMENTS title of Dr. Munroe's thesis for 

contacted descendants of Me- branch of the Farmer's Bank 
Lane's and was able to locate early in life a nd later president 
some 500 personal letters. of the B & 0 Railroad. Attend-
LETTERS LOCATED ing Newark Academy, before it 

He located some 400 or 500 became a college, he was one of 
personal letters in a trunk in t he original trustees of the col 
storage in Deriver, Colorado. They lege. 
had been stored there by the Dr. Munroe will continue his 
Rev. James L. McLane, a former work on the book this summer. 
English professor a.t Harvard and Besides "Federalist Delaware," 
great-grandson of Louis McLane. his best known publication is 
The remaining letters were found a pamphlet ca lled "Delaware 
i·n a closet of a granddaughter of Becomes a State" which was 
McLane's when she died at the published in 1953. 
age of 85 in Baltimore. 'MIKE' 

This fa m i l y correspondence 
will prove very useful because 
public figures often say more in 
personal letters tha·n in official 
ones, said Dr. Munroe. He has 
also looked thoroughly through 
the letters of other famous peo
ple of the time for letters written 
by McLane and ~or references 
to him: 
PROMINEN1' DELAWAREAN 
· Louis McLane, born in Smyrna, 
was both representative and 
senator from Delaware. He serv
ed as secretary of the treasury 
from 1831 to 1833 and then as 
secretary of sfate from 1833 to 
1834. He held the position of 
minister to Great Britain twice. 

Prominent also in business, Mc
Lane was, among other things, 
president of the Wilmington 

Dr. Munroe and his wife, Doro 
thy, have three children, Step
hen, 11; Carol, 9; and "Mike," 5. 
"Mike," well known on campus 
to· most students as an adopte~ 
faVorite of both Kappa Alpha 
and Delta Tau Delta fraternities, 
will answer "John Michael Mun
-roe" when asked his name. 

A familiar figure at pep fests 
in his KA sweater, "Mike" is 
also known on campus for the 
"mean g1:1ll"' he ·totes. One of his 
guns was given to him by the 
Delts to "pick off the KA's." When 
scolded by his sister Carol for 
displaying a lack of feeling of 
brotherhood in shooting at his 
own "fraternity brothers," Mike 
replied, "Oh, I shoot at them, 
but I'm always sure to miss! " 

BY JIM MARVEL 

It seems to be ·a concensus ot 
opinion among men that the new 
"Sack Look" in women's fashions · 
is repulsive but that the only 
way for women to realize this 
is to leave them alone and let 
them find out for themselves. 
Although this may seem like a 
slow approach it is sure to work 
beca use if men endorse this' new 
look, it is sure to fade away 
soon. · 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 
This "Sack Look" does havtt 

several practical features which 
make it outstanding. For one 
thing, it makes it a lot easier · 

'to tell men from women at a 
glance - if it wears an Ivy 
~e~gue or skinned rabbit lo.o.k. 
tt IS a ma.n. If it billows like a 
sailboat in a strong breeze as it 
passes, it is a woman. 

The most entrancing featUI·e 
of this new look is the scene of 
mystery it gives a woman. You 
can never tell what will be ner' 
next move - as she has to take 
four_steps before the dress begins 
movmg too. It also lends some 
o~ the entrancing appeal of a 
Circus tent. You wonder wha t . 
C<;JUld be beneath all that flap
pmg C'anvas. 

PRACTICAL USES 

Another very practical use was 
noticed recently. The new "sack" 
dress offers the small child some
thing to hold on to when th e traf
fic gets rough. 

Rhonda · Fleming has offered 
her views f)f 1I1e "Sack Look," 
"I wouldn ' t be caught dead in . 
one. Why shou ld women suffer, 
dieting and exercis ing, to build 
a lovely figure and then cover it 
up with a sack?" 

Gina Lollobri gida says, "No 
sack for me. Poor men , they are 
offered pregnant women or fal<e 
little girls. What would become 
of Gina if I showed myself thus?" 

STUDENTS' COMMENTS 
Comments of students at the 

univers ity have included, ''I 
guess I'm not very creative, but 
I don't like them;" "I think th ey 
look like pickle barrels;" and 
"They're horrible." All of them 
came from female students. 

The male students interviewe-d 
replied thus, "They're most ridi
culous;" "College girls will never 
go for them;" and from a youn'g 
biologist, "The sack look will de
stroy femininity by covering up 
the basic genetically determined 
and histiologically formed female 
body." 

FEED BAGS 
The most important feature gf 

the new "Sack Look" is that the 
dresses are so inexpensive. The 
Southern State Coop. sells feed, 
bags for about thirty cents. . , 
· So in conclusion, in refering 
to the "Sack Look" or women;s 
answer to the buckle in the backi. 
it must be surmised that what
ever is said, women will do what 
they want to anyway. Whatever 
they decide to do it is sure that 
men will agree that women a re 
basically beautiful and irresti· 
tihle no matter what they wear: 

Ralph Kurland, a freshman his master's degree. His Ph'.D. 
tngineer, was afraid it was all thesis "Delaware in the Revolu 
in his head. "I was hung over tionary Era" was published as 
from the night before," said "Federalist Delaware" In 1954. 
Ralph , "and I thought my head McLANE BIOGRAPHY 
Was ringing." . , 

A sophomore psychology rna. Spring semester of last year 
3or, Gregg Wilson, apparently Dr. Munroe took a 'leave of ab
thought that doomsday had ar - sence to begin a book on the life 
rived. When asked what he of Louis McLane, a distinguished 
thought of the occurrence his statesman from Delaware in the 
only comment was "Hell's B~lls." early 19th century, whose pro-

Tri-Beta Tags Trees On CampuS 
Continuing Project ·Of Last Year 

"It was laughable," said Rod trait hangs in the main reading 
~owl and , another frosh engineer. room of the library. A biography 
It. was queer, stupid . .. and of McLane has never been at -

typtcal." tempted before. Dr. Munroe dis-
l:FFECT OF STORM • covered his personal papers 

It was, h(}wever, neither Arm - which were thought to have 
ageddon nor the after effects of burned in the Baltimore fire of 
al('()hol. The great storm re- 1904. 
~?nsible for so much else', did Woodrow Wilson who had been 
th1s also. interested in McLane, had many 

The cables for the bells and of the letters from persons of 
the clocks in both · Brown and importance plael!d in a down
liullihen are located under - town bank In Baltimore, and they 
&round. Water from the storm were left there, forgotten until 

.\Continued on Page 11) the fire. Dr. Munroe, however, 

Tags, identifying the trees on 
campus, have recently been at
tached by members of Beta Beta 
Beta, honorary biology society. 

The project which was begun 
last year will continue for the 
next' several years. Eventually, 
Beta Beta Beta hopes to have 
several hundred trees identified. 
At present, ten trees, including 7 
elms, 1 holly, 1 white pine, and 
1 tulip popular are labled. 

Thus far, work has been slow 
because of the fact that many 
trees on campus are ornamental 
and are not common species 

usually found growing wild. As 
soon as the trees blossom, the 
society hopes to proceed with 
greater speed, since common 
classification keys are based on 
the flowering and reproductive 
parts. 

The tags, made of laminated 
plastic, contain both the com
mon and scientific names of the 
trees. They are backed by a lay 
er of rubber hose. This backing 
allows the tree to grow without 
the !able splitting its bark. On 
~aster growing trees, the tags 
will need to be changed every 

three or four years. On s1owe:r 
growing trees, such as the elms 
in the center of campus, a tag 
will last about ten years. 

Members of the tagging com
mittee are Mrs. Joan Dible, a 
senior, chairman; Merry Hay s 
and Frank Helms, juniors; Nor
man Dill, sophomore and twO' 
members of the biology depa rt· 
ment, Mr. Frederick Houghton. 
assis tant professor of biologica l 
science, and Dr. Bruce Pollack; 
associate professor of biological 
science, 
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·Rational Self-Interest 

Add Commercialism at UD 
There is a university ruling that the name of this 
institution may not be associated with a commercial 

venture of any sort. For example, the library may not 
publically endorse a certain type of encyclopedia, nor 
may the dining hall state a recommendation for a cer
tain brand of peanut butter. 

Similarly, a politi-cal party may not advance its cause 
on the· campus by bringing candidates here to present 
their views on an issue, either nationally or in the State. 
Technically speaking, the university should not even 
recognize the two political clubs, according to Ron Now
land~ president of the Active Young Democrats. 

Both restrictions seem unfortunate, in face of oppor· 
tunities for the university to gain recognition for its 
approval of a certain product. 

Joe Rinaldi- and his jazz quintet appeared in Mitchell 
Hall two weeks ago under the sponsorship of the Fresb
inan Class. In addition to a routine concert supplement
ing the activities for Women's Weekend, the group 
wanted to make a recording which they would have 
called "Jazz Comes to Delaware." 
· As it is, the group, which expects to make a tour of 
Europe under the auspic~s qf the U. S. State Depart
ment, recorded the concert and will call it "Jazz Goes 
to College." The disc is supposed to appear soon under 
the label of one of the large recording companies. 

Perhaps Mr. Rinaldi and his group would have bene· 
fited financially from the use of the university's name 
on the rec~rd title, but it seems that the profit would 
have been reciprocal - without, of course, the few 
extra dollars to replenish the coffers in Hullihen Hall. 

The reimbursement would be in the form of recogni· 
tion. A university official said, however, that this sort 
of recognition would not be appropriate to the univer-
sity. , 

He pointed ouf that the E52 drama group and its tour 
of the Far East would be more suited to the university's 
outside activity. ' 

We believe, however, the such a recording venture 
would be beneficial to Delaware. The jazz group, though 
relatively new, is in the best of taste, evidenced not only 
by the State Department's wish to have it tour Europe, 
but by the fact that Mr. Rinaldi himself is associated 
with an organization that furthers the dissemination 
of cultural information- the Voice of America. If this 
is not consistent with a university's effort to provide 
information to its students, it is difficult to determine 
what is. 

In addition, such a record would do its part, however 
minute, to change the attitude that Delaware is a cam
pus where nothing goes on during the weekend. Cer
tainly, enough projects like this could even deceive the 
students into thinking this place offers a wealth of 
extra social activities. 

Related to this is._the problem of the political organ· 
izations here. It wilJ:-be difficult for either to become 
an articulate, effective organization, especially during 
campaign days. Neither · would be able to hear local 
or national candidates because of the university ruling, 
according to Nowland. 

The A YD president wonders too what is the worth 
of the organization that may not hear the details of the 
political problems - straight from the politicians them
selves. Is it because the word "politician" rings of cor· 
ruption? 

Peter Genereaux_, president of the Active Young Re
publicans, has announced a plan where students will 
participate in Newark City Council elections next 
month. He said that members of his group will help in 
gett~ng the voters to the polls. 

This is all the group will do. If students had known, 
they could have voted in the election had they been 
registered. There would have even been a possibility 
for them to sway the vote, one of the candidates said. 
This is so because the election is non-partisan. 

But if the election were run on the party basis, neither 
group could have participated actively in it. 

Naturally, the university has to be discreet in decid
ing what smacks of commercialism in itself or what is 
political skullduggery, -but it- seems that a rational self
interest apropos to these enterprises could lead to some 
degree of value. 

RSW 

Pa. Academy Commences 
Special Summer Session 

The Bushkill Academy of Per · the 500 seat Bushki ll Playhouse 
forming Arts, Bushki ll , Pa ., will and weekly TV and radio pro· 
hold a specia l summer training grams. There are recreational 
course this summer commencing 
on June 30, and ending on Labor fa cili t ies, including swimming, 
Day-nine full weeks of instruc- tennis, golf, and hor. eback rid· 
tion in a ll branches of the per - ing. 
forming arts. For the illustrated brochure 

All students will have an oP· and full particulars, write The 
portunity of taking part In the Admini trator, Bu.shki ll Academy 
.summer stock plays presented in ' of Performi ll!"ft rts, Bushkill , Pa. 

IY NANCY STEWART 
Although visions of spring 

are usually concerned with 
blUe skies, green grass, and 
April showers, .it's always • 
nice to be ·surprised, especial· 
ly when it's by several inch· 
es of snow. 

HATE DATE 
The unusual weather did 

not damage the fraternities' 
spirits though. Sigma Nu had 
a "Hate Your Date" party, 
where the brothers weren't 
allowed- more than one dance 
with their dates. It ·seemed to 
work quite successfully. Per
haps the idea will spread to 
other functions as well. A 
change of scenery, now and 
then, is · pleasant. 
20'S PARTY 

'The KNs had a Roaring 
Twenties party. If the girls' 
costumes from Kent are any 
indication of the style to come, 
the chemises better move 
over. Pillow cases seemed to 
be the best type of blouses. 

As for Theta Chi's "Bowery 
Ball," it was a tremendous 
success, but everyone is glad 
that it only comes once a year. 

"Pikes," AEPi and Sig Ep 
also had house parties. 
HEADED SOUTH 

With spring vacation start 
ing today at the end of class. 
es, many of our luckier s tu
dents are going south where 
it's warm ~?). Headed for 
Florida are Dot Berger, Peggy 
Maxwell, Elaine Boyce Janet 
O 'Neal and Joan Koeppel. Art 
MacDonald and his fiancee 
Est~er Moore, w i I I spend 
spring vacation with her ·par
ents in Daytona Beach. Sever
al Sigma Nus are planning 
an excursion to Fort Lauder
dale. 

On their way to sunny Ber: 
muda for College Week are 
Marilla Bayer, Joan Smith, 
and Robin Biddison. To all of 

<Continued on Page 5} 

THOUGHTS 

"Sorry son, but your case is a little more serious 
than we th~ught." 

Letters To ~The Editor 
Changes Still Due 
To the Editcm 

Home Economics S e n a t e 
wishes to clarify the implica
tion made in the March 14 
issue of The [)Qlaware Review, 
concerning the completion of 
our Academic Honor Code. 

The School of Home Eco
nomics has not "instituted" 
this Code-nor has it been 
"completed" in its final form 

~ by the Senate. Revisions are 
st ill due to be made upon our 
"revised edition." This Code 
has not yet been vo1ed upon 
for approval by the students 
of the school of home econom
ics. Furthermore it will be in
stituted only when it has gone 
through all the necessary 
channels of the administra
tion and has been approved 
by all persons or groups con
cerned. 

We thank you for allowing 
us to clarify this mis interpre. 
tation of facts. ._ 

Shirley 

Chairman of the Home Econ. 
omics Senate. 

Brave to Bold 
To the Editor: 

We wouid like to use th is 
column to answer Sidney Ez. 
railson's commen ts in last 
week's Review. He makes 
some interesting observations 
a~out college women. 

MEN GIVE PINS 

He cites the number of wo. 
men who wear fraterni ty pins 
as an indication of their pur. 
pose in being at college. Let 
us point out that for every 
woman .on campus with a 
fraternity pin, there is a fra. 
ternity man withou t one. It is 
impossible to make someone 
pin you. Therefore, if a gi rl 
gets pinned it must be be
cause the man wan ted to pin 
her, or at least beca u e she 
make him think it was his 
idea. If he is going to use 
this as a commentary, it 
speaks just as lou dly for men. 

MARRIAGE ANCIENT 

By SIDNEY EZRAILSON 

As to "modern marriage" 
we do not believe it i modern, 
but ancient. A g reat preval· 
ence of it is perh aps modern. 
No one can deny that great 
social and cultu ra l changes 
have taken place recent ly in 
American society. F'or ·thi.9 
very reason, we feel tha t look· 
ing for a one-way causation 
between modern marriage, the 
working wife, and juvenile de· 
linquency is rather un. aphis· 
ticated . 

By Sidney Ezrailson 
There is talk of a recession. 

Many people are out of work 
and even more are talking 
about it. 

People in college have little 
contact with s uch problems. 
Students would no t know that 
there was a recession if 
it were not for the press 
or the unusual amount of 
cars that can't be sold at 
the Plymouth plant across 
from the stadium. Only t he 
senior who is trying to get his 
first job ·really feels the pinch, 
when the placement bureau 
notes that many employment 
interviews have been can. 
celled. 
POSSIBLE REMEDIES 

With only an Ec 205 know!. 
ege of it all, the whole idea 
is rather · confusing to me, 
particularly when I hear talk 
of poss ible remedies. 

Some say that the govern
m ent should institute an im
mediate large.scale public
works program to take many 
people out of the ranks of the 
unemployed. Others say that 
a cut in taxes is the qui ckest, 
safest way to cure the current 
trouble. A third group wants 
some sort of combination of 
the first two remedies. So far, 
this is only talk. I, for one 
am tired of talk and a~ 
looking for a decision and 
some action. 

Furthermore, wben I look 
at the whole current admini . 
tration of our Federal gov
ernment, I find that there is 
too mu ch talk a nd too little 
a ction and results there, 
TALK, TALK 

Talk, talk, about cure for a 
bus ine s recession, aid to ed u 
cation, or legislation for the 
safe-guarding of union funds, 
a nd of co urse foreign re la tions 
seem to be conducted with a 
'ired pussyfoo ting, washed 
out, a ttitude. 

Too many of today's troubles 
have become tolerable, a nd 
tolera ble troubles I was on ce 

told are the worst kind, simply 
because we LET such trouble 
exist. It is time for Americans 
in this government and on the 
street to stop talking and act. 

By a ction, I mean some 
sort of program to halt the 
the. '"business recession; by 
actiOn, a decision whether 
and how to meet the Rus
sians; by action, I mean a 
program to improve our young 
people by improving t h e 
schools they attend. Of course, 
any of these decisions can 
produce mistakes. All involve 
ca lculated risks. Some even 
involve huge gambles. But 
what kind of chance do we 
stand if they are not made? 

LIFE'S PURPOSES 
Mr. Ezrail son's first ques· 

tion, "What is our purpose In 
life?" can be answered by 
saying that women' purpo es 
in life cannot be generalized. 
We are, after a ll individuals. 
Our purposes in file are as 
varied as are those of the men 
on campus, from no purpose 
to dedication to a goal. 
LOOK FOR MEN 

College is hel ping to achi· 
eve our goals in the propos!• 
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Ex Agro Sinistro 

No More .Jingoists? 
BY D'ARCY pect the whole neighborhood 

stick. • Was America's last jingo 
born a century ago this year? 
And was he perhaps our last 
international diploma!? Re
gardle s of the worth of these 
question they do ·serve 19 con
trast two Republican presi 
dents, a nd perhaps to po\nt a 
trend In history. 
SABE R-RATTUNG 

Only forty-nine years ago 
" the boys in blue" were mem
bers of the Great White Fleet, 
an openly acknowledge bit of 
sea-going saber-rattling. There 
were no pictures of parties for 
orphans, there was no good
will to spread, and none of 
the boot.<; were aboard to be 
broadened. Again , leather
necks at this time were not 
posing for recruiting posters: 
they were landing in and ad
minister ing s m a 11 Spanish
America n cou ntries. 
WEAR GLOVES 

Today '? Today an English 
and an American diplomat, 
each with supposedly full 
power to negotiate, go off to 
Paris and Tunis with full fan
fare. They are to discuss the 
Korth African s ituation with 
French a nd Tunisian leaders, 
but only so long as they d~m't 
touch on Tunis ia's western 
neighbor. They wear velvet 
gloves, but they hold no big 

STICK "CLEAN" 
But we do have a big stick, 

here at home - and it is 
"clean" now, it is plainless. In 
fact, it is not even to be' used, 
except to play with now and 
then where no one will get 
hu-rt. If some bully on the 
block comes along and steals 
.candy from one of our chil
d'ren, perhap~ then the stick 
is to be employed. One wond
ers, however, if it will . . . 
Indio-China, Korea . . . To 
chastise the neighbor's child 
might entangle us in a go
round with his father, and 
does it not seem we are very 
much afraid of him? We re· 
fuse even to sit across from 
him at some one else's table! 
NOT SPANKED 

What of our own children? 
Now often, in the last three 
decttdes, have they been pun
ished? Not spanked, exactly, 
but even deprived of their 
weekly allowance, for ex
ample, or some new toys? Can 
it be that the ideas of pro 
gressive educators have 
s pread into even international 
relations? What is it Proverbs 
says, "Spare the rod and . .. " 
NO CLIP 

We cannot go about with a 
chip on our shoulder and ex

(Continued on Page 6) 

Letters to Editor 
(Continued from Page 4) . 

tion that we have the desire 
to achieve them. In many 
cases, college does not seem 
to "take" on an individ\ial. 
They resist ·the attempts of 
true -education. The ranks of 
these students are made up of 
male imd femare students. In 
other cases there is little _ 
choice or Qesire to do any one 
thing except ~o to college as 
a way to a goal. In these 
cases college is helping us to 
achieve our purposes hi life. 

"In short," he asks, "Why 
are you here?" In answer we 
would like to say to Mr. Ez
railson that women are in col
lege for as many different rea
sons as there are women. They 
are here because it is the so· 
cially acceptable thing to do. 
There is nothing else to do 
between high school and mar
riage. Their parents insist they 
be here, and not least of all, 
because . they are looking for 
a man . Add to this the need 
of training to earn a respect
able living and you have the 
exact reason men are at col
lege. There seems to us to be 
little difference in a woman 
looking for a man and a man 
looking for a soft, higfi pay 
ing ob. Granted,· there are 
some exceptions for male stu 
dents who would like to do 
something more exciting than 
pour chemicals together for 
DuPont money. The aims of 

/ (Continued on Page 11) 
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Neath the Arches 
!Continued from Page 4) 

them, we wish a wonderful 
time. 

PINS AND RINGS 

Congratulations go to Elea
nor. Burke and Frank McMul
lan Phi Kappa Tau and Wil
liam Walker Sigma Nu and 
Janet Stevenson on their re
cent pinnings. Congrats also 
to Mary Lou Mintzer and 
George Fox and Joyce Mit
chell and Bob O'Brien on their 
engagements. 

Both of Sigma Nu's volley
ball teams, A and B, remain 
undefeated. 

The "Festival of Nations," 
cancelled because of the snow, 
will be held Saturday, April 
12. Let's have the whole stu
dent body support this affair, 
as the program promises to 
be a good one. 

The Lenten Concert given 
Sunday was up to its usual 
good standards. Unfortunate
ly. the audience wa small. 

Friday, April 11, the senior 
class is putting on a carnival 
and auction in Carpenter 
Field House as a final fund
raising campaign. Many in
teresting items will be auc 
tioned off, so be sure to be 
there. 

FEA TUBE BOW"ER 

Coming up on Monday, 

HE SHOl/1../)'V£ MENTION£/) TilE NEW CltVSN-PilOOF /lOX# TOO/ ..-+ 
~ . ' 2 .l, • . 'f 

• • I, 
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April 14, is the Artist Series, 
which features Beverly Bower, 
a soprano for the New York 
City Opera. If you have not 
already obtainetl your ticket 
the bookstore has some. 

And now, with spr ing va
cation here, have a great 
time .... get plenty of sleep. 

Expert on China 
Speaks rrionday 

The war potential of Red 
China will be the ·subject ot 
discussion at the next mee't· 
ing in the university Exten
s ion Division series of lectures. · 

Lt. Colonel Robert B. Rigg, 
a member of the Army Gen
eral Staff, will talk on the 
subject at 8 p.m., March 31 
in the Tower Hill School. 

In 1945 Lt. Col. Rigg entered 
China to report on the Soviet 
looting of Manchuria. He re
mained untll 1948 to observe 
the China Civil War as a 
member of General George C. 
Marshall's staff. 

While observing the war he 
was captured by the Chinese 
Communists. He was tried for 
espionage but was freed after 
two months' imprisonment 
with hidden diaries to docu
ment Communist techniques. 

NOTICE 
Unsigned Letters to the Ed· 

itor are not accepted although 
names will be withheld on. 
request. 

... 
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1958 Visiting Yale Scholar Speaks 
orins, raterntttes O · Sh k . ~ 

Receive Pa erbacks n a espearean .1. ragedy - p By CAROL E. JQNES 

1 

a particular kind of poetic in the overflow of the Nile 

For the third consecutive year, editor of The Review have been P f M d M k . world," Professor Mack said. Eventually, Caesar extend h i~ .. ro essor aynar ac , . VlS· FOUR ELEMENTS Roman power over water and 
the administration has alloted working upon the selection of ltmg scholar from ¥ale Umver-~ .. . . earth alike, and then there , 
money for the purchase of _paper- these books. Four meetings have sity~ spoke on Shakes·peare's It lS a world, for o~e thmg, no place for Antony an d Cl •S 
backed books. The books are been held to choose a variety of "An~ony. and Cleopatra" to an with a marke? emphasts on t~e tra to go, except po s i bly~~~~ 

books which wili appeal to every· audtence of students and facul- four elements. earth, water, atr, the fire and at'r th at Cl 
1o be distributed to the small d f' Ea th o fi 'd ·s · eopatra one. ty in a recent lecture at Dela- an tre. r • ne . ~ s, 1 calls on as she puts th . 
libraries in the dormitories and ware. Shakespeare's charactenzmg e~e- her breast .. contin d e ctsp to 
fraternity houses. DISTRIBUTE ment for Rome. Rome is solld, Mack ' ue Profe sor 

COMMITTEE 

A special committee, consisting 
of Dr. Augustus Able, English 
department, chairman; Dr. Carl 
Wagner, philosophy department; 

. Janet Lee Keller, junior English 
major, and Scott Wilson, news 

At a meeting this week, the 
committee divided and distribut
ed the books according to the size 
and' the need of each dormitory 
and fraternity house. The pur
pose of these books in the lib
raries is to stimulate reading for 
enjoyment among th~ students. 

. DEWXE CANDY .SHOP, INC. 
41 E·. MAIN ST. 

Open 7:30A.M.- Close 11:_30 P.M. 

Breakfasts e Luncheons ·-

Toasted Saadwicbes e Sodas e 

e Platters 

Cigarettes 

.. The ;Best Foods At The Lowest Prices" 

I'LL MEET YOU THERE 

' 

"We notice that Shakespeare dependable, definable. The wa- · 
has suspended this great story, ter, to be sure, is Cleopatra's "Besides the elements" he 
and these great personages in element, as it is also Egypt's said!, "t~ere . is the im ag~ry of 

House ' Directors' Assistants 
Available 

. . 

·.Petitions Become 
Juniors, seniors and graduate of h~r room rent. 

women students who are inter- Although financial need is 
ested in becoming house direc- taken into consideration, Dean 
tors' assista~ts ,l'_lext year may Collins has emphasized that an 
secure ap_ph~attons now , frf'? applicant's maturity, ability · to 
Dean Cplhns Office, 114 Hu h· assU)lle repsonsibility, and aca
hen Hall. . I demic standing are also very 
-Wome~ may c~~se etther full important. . 

or part-tlme pos1t1ons. In return 
for full-time work.. ,a house as
sistant will receive her room rent. 
lf an applicant desires, she may 
share the assistant's duties with 
another student and receive part 

Individual questions concern
ing the duties involved may be 
discussed in the personal inter
view with Dean ·collins, which is 
required of all applicants. 

RHeorch Engineer Robert A. Thorpe, like many other 
engineers, mathematicians and physicists, came to 
IBM directly from college. Here he describes how he 
put his E. E. degree to work in the exciting new area of 
computer technology. 

~ot on ~n th_ls play, probably its 
Everythmg m the poetic world 
of Antony and Cleopatra i un. 
fixed, fluid, changing." 
KEY TE~S 

"Out of this textu re of pro. 
cess, fluctuation , and evane . 
cense,"· Professor Mack went on 
to say, "the play's key terms 
gradually . emerge. One is 
'world.' Wars between Caesar 
and Antony would · be 'as if the 
world should cleave and slain 
men solder up the ri ft.' Yet the 
two of them, it seems, cannot 
'Stall together in the whole 
world.' " 

"A .second key term is 'for· 
tune.' Fortune appears some 
forty times in the language of 
this tragedy, nearly twice as of. 
ten as in the language of any 
other; and its influence over. 
looks every phase of the act ion 
because it is the invisible gen. 
ius at Caesar's side. The other 
term is 'nobleness' and this, as 
the play wears on, hecome. the 
epithet of Anton y. Almost ev
erybody calls Antony so. For 
Cleopatra, he is 'noblest of 
men.' " 
TRAGIC CONFUCT 

Whats it like to be wit-h IBM ? 
• 

"Coming now 'to the play it· 
self," continued Professor Mack 
"we are in a positi on to see that 
all these matters we have been 
considering constitut e the terms 
in which the tra gic confl ict is 
presented. Once this conflict has 
been established, roughly the 
first three acts of the play are 
given to defining what it means . 

.. I joined IBM for two reasons," Robert Thorpe recalls. 
.. First, the tremendous company growth obviously 
otJered every chance for advancement. Second, the 
area of work was exactly what I was looking for
transistors and their application to computer systems." 

In June, 1955, Bob Thorpe decided to enter the IBM 
training program, where he studied the corporate struc
ture, its Divisions and products. He received technical 
training in computer logic, programming, and compo
nents such as transistors, core! and tapes. By Septem
ber, half his time was being devoted to an actual project; -
by the following March, he was on that project full time. 
.. Our job was to transisftrize six servo-amplifiers for 
the airborne bombing-navigational system," he recalls; 
"and we completed the project in April." 

In Research (as in all of IBM), he works in a small 
rroup. "Our team consists of three E. E.'s and a tech
nician. We start with an analysis of the over-all system 
and its components. Then we use modern design tech
niques h1volving the latest devices to implement the 
system." His group splits up occasionally to investigate 
special phases of a project but reunites in frequent 
eessions to .coordinate their research activities. 

.Promoted to Associate Engineer 
In August, 1956, he 
was promoted to Asso
ciate Engineer. At that · 
time he had been work
ing on a design and de
velopment project for 
a D. C. sweep-restoring 
system for transistor
ized airborne radar 
data presentation. He 
worked on this project 
until it was completed 
in May, 1957. 

The "Mtafl-tJroup" appr-ch Bob Thorpe was next 
to r.-ch assigned to the Circuit 

Logic Department. Here, he was concerned with re
~earch in new areas of computer technology-for 
example, magnetic logic and semi-conductor circuit 
components and systems which operate in "real time." 

Recently, a "Process Control Technology Group" baa 
been organized within the Circuit Logic Department. 
"Our primary function in this group,.'' Bob Thorpe 
tays, "is to study sampled-data systems fof"application 
to industrial process control. This work is theoretical 
and involves mathematical studies of representative 
l)'ltema and processes • .:_ 

What does the future hold? 
Bob Thorpe plans to 
continue in systems 
work and to develop "a 
more sophisticated ap
proach to the analysis 
and synthesis of 
sampled-data control 
systems.'' 

As his career develops, 
he can advance to still 
more challenging proj
ects of a scientific na
ture or he can assume 
managerial responsibil- Teatlng amplifier perfcwMance 

ities combining administrative and scientific talents. 
Either way, the future is open. IBM Research is ex· 
pan ding enormously at the present time. A new Research 
Center is being constructed in Westchester County, 

N. Y., which will be 
the world headquarters 
ior all IBM research 
centers in this country 
and Europe. 

The fact that he is so 
much on his own, Bob 
Thorpe says, is what he 
likes best about IBM. 
"There's no 'over-the
shoulder' supervision. 
You schedule your own . 

New ., .. of computer technology program and set your 
own pace." .• • • 

This profile is just one example of what it's lik~ to be 
with IBM. There are many other excellent opportunities 
for well-qualified ~ollege men in Research, pevelop. 
ment, Manufacturmg, Sales and Applied Science. Why 
not ask your College Placement Director when IBM 
will next interview on your campus? Or, for informatioD 
about how your degree will fit you for an IBM career 
just write to:__ ' 

Mr. R. A. Whitehorn• 
IBM Corp., Dept. 811 
590 Madlaon Avenue 
New York 22, N. Y. 

INTIINAIIONAL 
IU81NI81 MAC.INII 
COIPOIAnON 

"On the one hand, we are of· 
fered Rome - emblem of em· 
pire material success, self.con· 
trol, self-denial, worldly 111 · 

dom, the disciplined life of war. 
On the other hand we are of· 
fered Egypt - which the play 
associates for us with opulenct, 
recklessness and ca price of all 
kinds, beauty and fertility 
springing like the Egyptian 
harvests out of the very· exces· 
ses of the Nile overflow, the 
spontaneous life of love." 
~0 ~LES OF VALUE 

"It is easily seen," he stated, 
"that the dynamic of all its 
scenes is determined by the os· 

(Continued on Pa ge 11) 

Sixth Annual 

AICE Meeting 
The sixth annu al aJl.cJay meet· 

ing of the "Experience in Indus· 
try" series will be he ld Tuesday, 
April 8, at the Museum Aud itor· 
ium, 33rd .and Spruce St., on the 
University of Penn sylvania cam· 
pus. 

The meeting is sponsored ~in!· 
ly 0y the Philadelph ia-Wilmlng· 
ton Section of the American In· 
stitute of Chemi cal Engineers 
and the University of Pennsyl· 
vania. 

The broad topic this year will 
be "Scale-Up in Practice.'' 

As in the past the program 
has been deve l op~d as a unique 
educational opportun ity of speed 
ial interest to e ng l nee~s a~r 
chemists who are sentor~ave 
graduate studen ts or who 
been working in industry for 

3 

few years. 

Jingoist 
(Continued ,from page 5lwe 

to like us for it. But then, 
cannot permit ourse lve~ tob:. 
the butt of all the netg\ it 
hood's jokes, either. Isn te 
about time the bald eafhe 
looked the bear strai ghtki~erf, 
eye and said, "Now loo made 
chum. No one has eve~ut we 
a pet of an eagle, ins.'' 
used to keeP bears on cha 
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Present Sig Ep House, Phi Taus Hold 

Built Here in 1922 Annual Dinner 

Sigma Phi Epsilon Hous~ 

By HOMER LIPPARD 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delaware 

Al pha chapter, was formed on 
Apri l 29, 1907, from Delta Chi, 
a loca l orga nization. The old 
Delta Chi house was on Main 
St. , and housed the fraternity un
t il the present chapter house was 
bui lt on the North Campus in 
1922 . 

Sig Ep is one . of two campus 
fra terni t ies which serve meals. 
The kitchen was installed in 1951 
and is capable of serving 40 
people. A full time cook prepares 
the food a nd s ix of the brothers 

lacl'osse teams are 'Sig Eps. The 
captain of next year's cross coun
try team and members of the 
soccer, baseball, tennis, golf, and 
wrestling teams call the Sig Ep 
house "home". 

At present there are 58 brothers 
and 19 pledges. 'J:he house has 
accomodations for 44 men. 
Present officers are: president, 
James Dick; vice-president, John 
Rodgers; comptroller, Joseph 
Valinsky; secretary, W i 11 i am 
Miller; and historian, Homer 
Lippard. 

The brothers of Phi Kappa Tau 
held their annu&l Founder's Day 
Banquet last Friday night at the 
University Club in Wilmington. 
The banquet commemorated the 
fifty-second anniversary of the 
founding of the fraternity at Ox 
ford, Ohio. 

Al Lindh and Jack Sloan , out
going and incoming presidents 
respectively, gave short talks. 
Terry Schall received 'the Out
standing Brother of the Year 
award. 

Dean Discusses 
Shuttle Service 

· . Institution of a shuttle service 
between the Philadelphia Air
port and th1s campus was dis
cussed recently by Joseph C. 
Gilbert, a- partner in the Subur
'ban-Airport Transportation Co., 
and John E. Hocutt, Dean of 
Students, because of the possi
bile discontinuation of passen
ger service by the B & 0 Rail· 
road between Washington, D. C. 
and Philadelphia. 
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Snow Damps AEPi Party 
AEPi h_ous~ repair bills will be · AEPi Week nd whi h begins on 

lowe~ this year thanks to last May 1. The second is gra duation. 
weeks snow storm. The snow A work party is scheduled dur
prevented the pledge party sche· ing the spring vacation. 
duled for Friday e ening from 
being held. 

The two great events of the 
year for brothers of AEPi are 
only 34 and 68 days away re 
spectively. The firs t event is 

--------

WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO 
THE FACT THAT HE~ IN CLASS! 

KEEP ALERT lOR A 
BETTER I'OINT AVERAGfl) 

Pon'r let thar "drowsy feel• 
· ing" cramp your style in clast . 
••• or whe~ you're "hitting 
the books". Take a NoDot 
Awakener! In a few minute,. 
you'll be your normal best ... 
wide awake. , , alen! YoUI 
doctor will tell you-..-NoDoa 
~wakeners are safe as cotfec. 
keep a pack handy! 

'

5lfiiAl J5 tablets 1 1 1 
Ill handy tin ~ 

f9c · · . . e 
earn thei r boa rd by wa iting on ---- - - --- - ----- - ------- - - ------- --- ------------- --- -----
the ta bles. 

Sig Ep is the only fraternity 
on ca mpus which has a full time 
hou. emot her, Mrs. Leeta Morton . 
She res ides in the housemother's 
apartment at the cha pter house. 

On ca mpus, Sig Eps hold such 
positions as, vice -president of 
the sophomore class, pres ident of 
Tau Beta Pi, editor of the Blue 
Hen, and secreta ry of the Intet 
Fraternity Council. They hold 
memberships in all the engineer
ing societ ies, Beta Beta Beta, 
and Omicron Delta Kappa. 

The boys behind the Big Red 
Door currently hold the overall 
interfraternity sports trophy and 
are out to wi Q it again this year. 
In vars ity competition, Sig Eps 
are fo und on most every Blue Hen 
team. A substantial part of the 
foot ball , basketball, track, and 

Phi Tau Elects 
Jack Sloan 
As President · 

Jack Sloan 

Jack Sloan, junior his tory maj 
OI from Harb son , De;aware, was 
recently elected president of Phi 
Kappa Ta u fraternity. 

In the past Jack has served 
as Int erFrate~n ity Council rep 
resentati ve a nd rushing chair
man of the fra ternity. 

The new v ice pres ident is 
:.\~a .thew Aydelotte, a sophomore 
CI V I l engineer from De lmar, Del 
aware. He served last yea r a 
publicity cha irm a n. 

Ot her new officers a re Fr.ank 
H lms, ju nior in the school of 
arts. and science, secretary ; Da le 
Bowms, a sophomore In the 

hool of engineer in g, house 
~anag - r ; Jay Hodge , a junior 
1 ~ the school of engineering, so· 

1al chairman ; Lee Dalaski, a 
sophomore in the school of arts 
and scien , rusing chairman. 

WHAT'S A SHOTGUN SHELL FOR BIROS? 

ROBERT uvrsou E. Partridge Cartridge 
BOSTON COLL . 

WHAT IS A PUZZlE FA07 

,.lillY MARTIN . JR., 
RICE 

Maze Craze 

WHAT'S A HAUGHTY HERON? 

RosEMARY oRZENowsKI . Vain Crane 
NIAGARA U. 

WHAT DOES A iOlD FISH GET7 

• 

MARGOT PHILIPPS. Gill Chill 
HUMIOLDT STATE COLL. 

WHAT IS HOG HISTORY? WHAT'S A SWANKY HIOE·OUT 

(~ljl ifi 
CLYDI OATHOUT, 

IASTUN ILLINOIS U. 
Boar Lore DIANI ROifRSON. Dodge Lodge 

IOWA STATE 

ers. 

BOO-BOOS are a clown's best friend. The clown in 
question has a penchant for shining his shoes with 
molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet 
sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to 
choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best. 
He puts his money on the only one that's all fine, light, 
good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He 
selects (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All 
of which makes him a Brainy Zany! Quit clowning your
self-get Luckies right now! ~ 

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 ~~ 
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money · 
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler 
we print- and for hund.reds more that 
never get used. S ticklers are simple 
riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the 
same number of syllables. (Don't do 
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with 
your name, address, college and clase 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, .Sox 67A, Mt. :;;; 
Vernon, N.Y. 

WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE? 

JOHNNY 2URLO. &her Prober- 'f:i CIGARE 
ST. MICHAEL' S COLL. 

·.·:·:·:·;:.;.;.;.· .. ;.·:·:· 

LIGHT UP A light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY I 
ce.t. r. C•.J Prodtut l!f J:& ~ J'~ -·'J'~ is our middle name" 
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Baseball Tealll Tours .South 
Wisniewski Pleased 
With Ends' Efforts 
In Spring Workouts 

It the ·Blue Hen ' footballers 
don't have anything else next 
taU, they'll have ends. 

Coach Irv Wisniewski, who's 
tutoring the Delaware ends dur · 
ing spring drills, said recently 
that for the first time since he's 
been a coach at the university, 
he has five first-stringers to work 
with. W-hat's more, they're not 
c~verts from other positions, 
but experienced players at the 
tmd slots. 

Shaping up as the top pros· 

Winter AwardE 
For Freshmen 

'lA list of varsity letter winners 
was recently published. The fol
lowing are the freshman award 
winners for the winter sports: 
Basketball - Thomas Adams, 
Michael Andrews, Oliver Baker, 
John Baly, John Barry, Paul 
Brooker, John Carney, Robert 
Gates, Jay Lynch. 

'wrestling - William Bullock, 
Stanley Chime!, Henry Duus, 
Michael Gearhart, Anthony Jeff. 
coat. Ralph Kurland, -Douglas 
Maddox (manager), James Pap· 
pas, Michael Quillin, David Tay
lOr, Robert Will. 

pects for the Hens' first line next 
fall are sophomores Bob Reeder, 
Yeadon, Pa., and Al Huey, Mil· 
ford, both typica l light-weight 
Delaware ends at 178 and 165 
pounds respectively. 

Both boys had little chance to 
play last season behind top-' 
operatives Ben 'Klingler, Cliff 
Browning, and Harris Mosher, 
who-graduate in June, and Karl 
Frantz, who is 'working out at 
quarterback this spring. 

Reeder, a ' hard, aggressive 
tackler, caught two passes for 
33 yards and a touchdown. Huey 
didn't make the record books but 
showed great promise defensive· 
ly and is shaping up as an ex
cellent receiver and blocker. He 
was the best of the freshman 
ends in 1956. 

Also very much in Coach Wis · 
niewski's plans for '58 are fresh · 
men Mike Heinecken, Ollie Bak· 
er, and Dick Broadbent, former 
Conrad star. Heinecken, rated a 
good prospect, has shown up 
well on both offense and de
fense. Baker shows the same po
tential and is a good' pass re
ceiver. Broadbent is recovering 
from a shoulder separation and 
has seen lit tle contact work so 
far, but is expected to come along 
later. 

(Continued on Page 9) 

'WALL CRUMBLES - Pictured is a 't«iew of the hanger at the 
east end of .carpenter Fi·eld House after the recent snowfall. 
The wall toppled because of heavy pressure on it from the 
snow. Spring practices, held in the hanger, were delayed while 
adjustments were made. 

Storm Hampers Hens; 
Hanger Wall Topples 
The recent snowfa ll deterred way under the pressure of the 

Delaware athletics in more way·s snow on the roof. Damage to the 
than one. field house was estimated at be-

First, the teams were presented ·tween $15,000 and $20,000. 
from getting valuable outdoor 
practice. The n a portion of the 
concrete wall beneath the hanger 
of Carpenter Field House gave 

Hard Hitting 
Is Feature 
Of Hen Nine 

Short Slot Sought 
By Catuzzi, Frantz 

By MERRITT HUGHES 

The Delaware baseball team 
has been hard at work in the 
field house the past few weeks 
in preparation for its first game 
today. The opener is ~cheduled 

with Randolph Macon and is the . 
first of six games in the Hens' 
southern tour. 

On Saturday, the squad v.{n 
meet Wake Forest, one of the 
best teams in the coun try. 

LAFAYETTE TOUGH 

Lafayette is one of the teams 
the Hens must defeat if they are 
to be invited to the NCAA post· 
season tournament. Other musts 
are Bowdoin of Ma ine, top con
tender in District One, and Prin· 
ceton, top contender in District 
Two. 

Swimming - Edwin Bacon, 
Robert Biddle, Gary Kerns, 
Thomas Leach, Wesley Mock, 
qeorge Hixson, William Pritch· 
ard, Paul Stofa, Robert Warring-

t4n· 

Net~en Prepare For Temple; 
Opener Against Owls April 8 

The hanger covers the dirt 
floor portion of the field house 
and is used for indoor track 
meets, baset>all, lacrosse, foot
ball and golf, practice sessions 
during inclement weather. 

Plans for the improvement of 
the facility have been under 
consideration for some time by 
the coaching staff, the athletic 
council a nd the university's 
board of trust'ees. The storm only 
pointed up the necessity to make 
these improvements. 

Although the pitching taft 
lacks depth, the situati on is look· 
ing much better. Tony DcLuc11s 
who won 7 and lost 3 last year; 
Bill Patterson, and Jerry Bacher 
have shown progress in practice. 
Pitcher Al Neiger has also im. 
proved his control tremendously. 
Neiger, a leftie, although only a 
s'ophomore, is expected to start 
the first game. Last year he won 
4 and lost one for the freshmen. 

OTHER STARTERS 

Other starters will be Lee Elia, 
center field; Gene Watson, first 
base; Jim Breyer, left field; Dick 
Duerr, right fi eld; Jim Smith, 
second base; Larry atuzzi or 
Karl Frantz, s hortstop; Freddy 
Walters, third base ; Dick Holden 
or Earl Alger, catcher. Breyer i! 
also a poss ibility to pi tch. 

Weather Causes 
W AA Inactivity 

Not too much news this week. 
The basketball t<>urnament was 
cooled off by the snow. It's quite 
a feat to play basketball by 
candlelight. 

Last week l said l would have 
AOme news about the bowling 
tournament. Well because of 
many hour tests and inclement 
wettther the girls weren't able to 
bowl Jast week so the latest news 
wlll have to wait until after 
~Pring vacation. 

Ping pong has been progress 
ing but there are still too many 
winners to list all of them. 

Not much else to pass on. The 
Women's Gym is showing a lot 
ol activity in preparation for the 
.Aquatic Club Show to be held 
there in the end of April. As in 
the past th e show promises to be 
excellent. Look for the dates and 
be sure to save one night to see 
1IU& lovely water show. 

Jenk 

Blue 
By EBIIIE LEVT 

He was neYet' Uuown for a 
108& during the past football sea
lfan. Hla identity. as you have 
probably guessed, is John Walsh. 
Walsh has completed his most 
t.uitful seaaon in football, hav· 
illg atarted every contest and 
pia~ the most minutes of any 
member ol. the 8QUad. 
ft)OB GBID LETrEBS 

John lettered Jn all four years 
at the university. In hJs senior 
yoeer he pla.yed a "spoke" of 
Coach Dave Nelson's; Ombrella 
Defense where he proved very 
adept. 

Coach Roy Rylander's Delaware 
tennis squad began its challenge 
matches indoors this week. Ray 
Walker took on Russ Givin in a 
contest to determine the top seat· 
ings. Clayton Kauffman, Captain 
Bob Woodruff, Dick Dieckman, 
and Pete Lengeman also had 
matches. 

The Hen coach made special 
mention of Le ngeman, a transfer 
student from Wesley Junior Col · 
lege. Lengeman has performed 
well during the first weeks of 
practice and is working his way 
up the tennis ladder. -

The combination of Givin and 
Dieckman has been the most 
consistent double pa iring so fa r. 

·Rylander said the Blue Hen 
team is "looking rea l good now, 
but still needs a lot of prac· 
tice." Since Delaware's first 
match will · be played the day 
after the return from spring vaca 
tion, the pla yers will spend some 
of the ir holidays prepa ring for 
this engagement. The opponent 
will be Temple. 

The fresrymen h a ve not had 

Hen Of The 
Known for football by most 

people, the athlete also excels h:i 
baseball. In his sophomore year, 
he owned the S'eC<>nd highest 
batting average, slugging at a 
.315 clip, and was a Blue Hen 
regular. 

RIFLE ARM 

Last year the rifle -armed right· 
fielding slugger fell off on his 
batting but played the season 
without an error. "Last year was 
a little disappointing," comments 
Walsh; "I hope to regain my sop . 
homore batting form this sea · 
son." Judging by pre-season per· 
formances, prospects of this are 
good. 

AU.·ABOUKD 

A Vef'84tile player, .John played 
all backfield positions except 
quarterbaek at North Catholic 
111gb Schoel of Philadelph1a. He The native Philadelphian let· 
co-captained this team In his tered In baseball, In addition to 
aenlor year and was ranked sec· football and basketball in high 
and te&m All-Catholic while par· school and participated In a dty 
ticipattng in a city champion- championship baseball game. 
*Itt pme. _ Walab'a exU& currlcWu.. acti• 

too much of a chance to work 
out yet , but the play of Tom 
Roe and Dave Cohen has attract · 
ed attention from the coach. The 
freshman campaign gets started 
on April 17 when the Blue Chicks 
oppose St. Andrew's on the home 
courts. 

Hens Cop Third 
At AAU Meet 

The Delaware trackmen jour
neyed to Baltimore Saturday to 
compete in lhe second half of the 
South Atlantic AAU meet. 

The Olympic Club and Morgan 
State held the lead In the meet 
with 21 points each , foHowed by 
Delaware with 19. 

In the second half ef the meet. 
Delaware held its third place 
position despite getting on ly a 
third place in the mile relay. 
The relay team cons isted of AI 
Huey, Perce Ness, Don Harpe r, 
a nd Cliff Browning. 

Morgan St* placed first, fol· 
lowed by the Baltimore Olympic 
Cl ub. 

Week' 

vities are headed by Ann Horlsk, 
a junior, to wh.om he is pinned. 
Although th'ey don't compare 
with Ann, John's other actJvities 
are many. He is chaplain of 
Sigma Nu, taking advanced 
ROTC, a junior counselor, and 
is a member of Newman Club of 
which he was president last year. 
He has written for The Review 
a nd Blue Hen for the past two 
years and is currently co-sports 
editor of the latter. 

RUNJfUtC PASTDrC 

The history · major's secret 
pleasure is running, a pastime 
which he undertakes In the sum
m er. He was once unofficially 
timed at 4:28 In the mile-not 
bad for an 18 year old 180 pound. 
er. His future plans Include six 
months In the Military Pollee 
followed by teaching hi tory and 
coaching football and b<&seball 
!n hi&b..~ool... 

Athletic Director David M. 
Nelson said the accident will 
seriously curtail the university's 
sports program until repairs can 
be made. Although the facUlty 
was otherwise not damaged, and 
baseball practice was conducted 
there Saturday afternoon, Nel· 
son said a strong wind might 
bring the roof down. 

Also lost as a result of the 
storm were a number of specta· 
tor stands used during baseball 
season, which were damaged 
when the wall came down. Nel · 
son said the athletic department 
does not have em~rgency funds 
in its budget to cover the cost 
of repairs. 

R~dgers Tops 
All-Opponents 

Temple University's All -Amer
Ican basketball player, Guy 
Rodgers, received the unanimous 
vote from the Delaware squad on 
its - all·<>pponent team, which is 
dominated by Philadelphia area 
pla'yepo. 

Rodgers scored 31 points In 

The squad now consists of 19 
boys headed by Captain Gene 
Wa tson of Middletown. Coach 
Harold R. Ra ymond says, 
"We have gone over e\·erything 
and the boys are champing at 
the bit waiting to get started." 

The Hen 's big punch is ex· 
pected to come from a lot of 
runs. Last year's batting record! 
follow: 

w~~:r~.. .. .. ........ .. ......... . . .............. .317 
Walters ...................................... :~ 
f·r~~ ... :::::::::::::::::::::··: .. :::::::::::.:·: ...... .. . 411 

~~~·~ .. :::.·.·:.·:.·.·.·:.·:::::::::::::::: .. ·:.·.·:.·.:.·:.::::·.:::.:.:. :~~ 
Relhm ...... .. .. .. ...................................... .411 

~:!~l::d~.~......................... ... .... ......... ... .320 
~:J!t :::: :::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::· .E 
Catcb6n 1.000 

~g~~~:::::·:·::::.:.:::-.::.:.::.:::.::.::.::_::.:.:::·:·:·:·_:: .. :::.::.:::::::: ·.~~ 

Schiliro Named 

Basketball Captain 
leading the OWls to a runaway Robert Sehillro has been elee!· 
83-38 victory over Delaware in ed captain of the 1958·59 r>ela· 
the Blue Hens' openlng game of it was an· 
the season . He and teiumnate ware basketball team, ch Jrv 
Jay Nonnan We!'e elected to the nounced recently by coa j iot 

Wisniewski. Schiliro. a un 1 all·opponent first team. mechanical engineering st ude~ 
St. 1<>Set>h's College a1Bo land· from New York City, was .1 

ed · two berths on the ,first team team's second highest P'""1' 
in Joe Gallo and &b McNeill. maker during the past seaiJOn. 
The talented sharp.shooters er1o!111· 
were instrumental in the Hawks' One of the steadt.est %ompiled 
92-73 victory over the Hens ers on the team whlC~ ear·oid, 

The center slot on the first an 8 -12 record. th~ll J game , 
team went to Lafayette's cap- ' 5-11. guard starte~ for a 13.6 a1'· 
tain, Bob Mantz, who contrlbut - sconng 273 pol;kted his second 
ed 12 points and was the lead. erage. It rna H regulBr· 
lng rebounder in the Leopards' straight year as a en nl 
72-50 triumph. His best game of the ~r· 

'Mle all-opponent first team- campaign was a 24· poln~ Jan· 
Joe Gallo, St. Joseph's, and Jay formance again t Ursi n~u~ 10 
Norman, Temple, forwards; Bob uary 13. The total in twnPt& 
Mantz, Lafayette, . center, and out of 1.5 free throw a 1 h tor 
Guy Rodgers, Temple, and Bob the team's individual h 1 . 
McNeill, St. Jo9eph's1 guard&. the £enson. 
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Sports SLANTS 
hy Jay Gorry 

Sports Editor 

Spring vacation marks the opening of the spring sports 
schedules. There ar-: five varsity and ~reshman sports at 
Delaware in the spnng: bas~ball, tennlS, track, golf. -and 
lacrosse. 

The baseball team. coached by Harold (Tubby) Ray-
mond, faces a rigorou~ 2S-9ame sc!tedule this season. The 
Hen nine is a perenmal d1amond power and even seems 
to be improved over last season. The tams biggst question 
111ark is pitching. · 

Tony DeLucas, 7-3 last year seemed set as the staff's 
mainstay, but Tony developed arm trouble and it is not 
yet sure when he will return to the team. However, pitch
ers like Bill Patterson, Fred Walters, and AI Neiger should 
take up the slack. 
. The team is blessed with a hard hitting array of out
fiel ders. Returning are John Walsh, Jim Breyer, Dick 
Duerr, plus sophomore Le.e Elia. I_n the infield, the. Hens 
have an experienced crew m Captam Gene Watson, J1mmy 
Smith Fred Walters, Larry Catuzzi, and sopn Karl Frantz. 

With this group of stars, it is conceivable that we will 
see the Hens as candidates for eastern representative to 
the CAA tourney. The Hen nine may meet with some dif
ficul ty early in the season as a result of the poor weather 
conditions which confined the workouts to the fieldhouse. 
With a little more time and experience, the Hens will be 
a hard team to beat. 

PREDICTION: 19·6 
The tennis team also looks very strong. Hopes for im· 

proving last year's 7·4 record are high. The team is led 
by Captain Bob Woodruff. Ray Walker, Russ Givin, Clay· 
ton Kauffman, and Dick Dieckman. 

Swarthmore and Haverford are strong teams perennial· 
ly in the Conference. On the whole the Hens' schedule is 
a tough one but with t~is personnel, the Hens should be 
tough to beat. 

PREDICTION: 10-2" 

The track team, as usual, will field a strong team. The 
team finished with a 5-1 record in dual meets last year 
under Coach Steers. 

The one loss was suffered ·at the hands of Lehigh. The 
Engineers have beaten Delaware four years in a row and 
again promise to be tough. 

Capta in Cliff Brow,ning leads an array of returners. 
Cliff holds the school .~cord in the pole vault. Bill Wal
ston holder of the school broad ump mark, is also return
ing. 'other returning lettermen are Skip .Crawford, high 
hurdles; Bill Jones, 440 and 220; Jerry Qui'gg, 880 and 
mile; Ben Klingler, javelin; and Harris Mosher, discus. 

There are several promising freshmen from last year 
who should step into varsity roles. Al Huey runs the 220 
and 440, Ed Moore does the broad jump, 100, and 220, Don 
Osmun is a 100 and 220 man, and Charles Woodward does 
the 440 and 880. 

PREDICTION: 4-2 

The lacrosse team, being coached for the first time by 
' 'Rockv" Carzo should bounce back from last season's 
3-7 record. 

Capta in Bob Tait was third team All-American two years 
ago but was sidelined last year with an injury. Tait along 
with Dick Lewis and Sid French are attackrrten. 

I 

Midfielders are Bob Koyanagi, Buddy Melvin, Pete La· 
man, Ke.n MacKinnon, Dick Atkinson, and Dick Annand. 
Defense men are Herm Bruce, John La Fountain, Bob 
Jone. , and Mark Hurm. Ed Bennett is goalie. 

The tea m's opener is with Swarthmore which promises 
to be a tough game. Drexel and Washington College should 
also be tough. Washington has two All-Americans. How
ever, th is Delaware team is more experienced than last 
year and it has shown a lot of desire to win. 

PREDICTION: 5-4 

The golf team has its first match April 9 with Hofstra. 
The weather has delayed the practices thus far. ~ 

The team is l~d by Captaih Hal Reec:L Bill Walker, 
Johnny Walker, Richard Pruett, and John Watson from 
last year's team. There are two promising prospects up 
from last year's frosh in Maynard Eaton and Gene Gal· 
lagher. . 

The team faces its hardest matches in Rutgers, Lehigh, 
and Penn. 

PREDICTION: 6-5 

Ends Impre s 
\Contin ued on Page 8) 

, ~peaki ng genera lly about his 
b1g f1v ," Coach Wisniews ki 

Sail! th(' t am has speed at e nd 
In Huey, II inecken, a nd Broad· 
bPnt. and "toughness' in Baker 
and Reedrr. 

Otlwr en ds w ho fi gure in the 
liens' 19:-J gridiron fortunes a re 
llobbs :\Ioyer, a ophomore a nd 
fr~ hm n John Wozn ia k, of Sa l 
t Sianum, and Bob F lyn n. 

Coach Wisni w. ki said he will 
Sp ~1d 1!10st of the s pring drill 
:Penod 1n teaching assignmen ts 
and funda mentals. ..r.: ,. .. .:. J..oiJ 

1958 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
David M. Nelson, 

Head11ootball Coach 
. Robert Jones: Captain 

Sept. 27 Lehigh Bethlehem, Pa. 
Oct. 4 Temple Phila., Pa. 
Oct. 11 LAFAYETTE 

DEL. STADIUM 
Oct. ]8 New Hampshire 

Durham, N. H. 
Oct. 25 CONNECTICUT"' 

DEL. STAQIUM 
Nov. 1 RUTGERS 

DEL. STADIUM 
Nov. 8 MASSACHUSETTS 

DEL. STADIUM 
Nov . 15 BUCKNELL 

, . DEL. STADIU~ 
• HPiU~.!IPiQg, , _, i. • ' .'" · : J,~? 

· Republicans Urge 
Residents To Vote 

A non-partisan election in the 
city of Newark will be held April 
8. The election of mayor and the 
three city council members will 
take place. 

The Young Republican Club is 
going to encourage all the re· 
gistered voters to vote. 

The club will acquire the re 
gistration lists and will call 
many of the voters. It is also 
going to have a sound truck go 
through the town, announcing 
the election, and the m embers 
are going to knock on many 
doors and personally ask the peo· 
pie to vote. 

"The club is interes ted in get · 
ting as many members as pos 
sible," states Pete Genereaux, 
president. Anyone interested in 
becoming a member should con· 
tact him. The club meets every 
other Thursday night. ' 

Planet Geneticist 
Talke in Bro,vn 

Dr. Conway Zirkle. professor 
of plant genetics at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, gave a pub
lic lecture yesterday in Brown 
Laboratory Auditorium. The lee · 
ture was sponsored by the Mid· 
Atlantic Section of the History of 
Science Society. 

Dr. Zirkle, who has been active 
in problems concerning agricul
ture and- the history of agricul· 
ture, spoke on "The Lysenko Af · 
fair Up to 1958." 

Great buyl 

the tri m~fitti ng 

ARROW Glen 
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Play Fe~tival Ends Today; 
Schools, Amateurs Appear 

The Delaware Play Festival "Cave of Salamanca ," Strollin'r 
will conclude its presentations Players of Ardmore; will be th" 
today with groups of plays in community drama groups' clo~ -· 
the morning, afternoon, and eve - ing P.resent a tions . This evenin g'9 
ning. performance will begin at i : &-

The morning session, beginning p.m . 
at 9:30 a.m. , includes "lphegenia The festival opened yesterd y 
in Tamrus," Tatnall School; 
"Lottery," Avon-Grove School; . with three high school play i 
and "Marriage Proposal," Ctty- the ·morning. They were "State 
mont High School. Fair," Mt. Pleasant High Scho l ; 

This afternoon , "Shoemaker's "The Undercurrent," Newark The
Wife,'~ William Henry High spians; and "The Storm," Red 
School; "The Gaol Gate," CYO ding School. 
Junior Group; "Leprechaun," The afternoon sess ion included 
Henry C. Conrad High School; "Shadow of a Dream ," Harring
and "Which Way to Boston," ton Drama Club ; "So Wonderful 
the Pennsville Memorial High in Whi te ," . Dover High School 
School Dramatic Club, will be Drama Club; "Antigone," Alex i'i 
presented, ·beginning at 1 :30 p.m. 1. DuPont High School; and "Ba l· 

"Shadow of a Catherdral," cony Scene, • Smyrna Dra mat i 9 
Showcase Theatre ; "Teahouse of Club. 
the August Moon," Wilmington 
Drama League; "Terrible Meek," 
Community Players, Inc. ; and 

Last evening four community 
groups presented their pla ys . 

"Where You Get the Best for the Least" 

· Angie's, STEAKS 
SUBS 
PIZZAS 

Spaghetti ~nd Ravioli Dinners 

Open Doily 10~30 A.M.- 12:00 P.M. 

Closed Mondays; Daily 2 - 4 P. M. 

It's tht shirt with the stand

out choice in collars- the 

· regular, button-down, or per

manent stay Arrow Glen. 
Exclusive Mitoga® tailoring 

carries through the trim, tap

ered look from collar to waist 

to cuff. 11Sanforized)' broad

cloth or oxford in c. ' ripes, 

checks, solids. $4. up. 

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. 

ARROW..:..-
-first in fashion 

',Just in ... 
Q glitteri·ng selection Of 

ARROW "tabs-

De the first to add this new pacesetter to your 
wardrobe. And don't miss out on the Arrow· 
.. extras" that come with these stripes, checb 
and solids: trim Mitoga4P-tapered lines -and the' 
••SaJ\{orizeo" label, to mention two. See w. JDD•• 

~~ . /) 
. DE.PAR·TMENT - ~. v~ 

WHERE PARKING IS NEVER A PROBLEM 
IN THE NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 
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Merry Hayes Leads Meeting Elects 

Kappa 
Thirty -SeVen 

Students, Faculty About/uniorCounselorship Of 
Women Junior Counselor meet· 

ings, postponed because of the 
snow began yesterday at 5 p. m . 
in Warner Lounge, under ·the di · 
rection of the Junior Counselor 
Training Committee. 

Marion Vanhart; the residents' 
aspect by Janet Lee Keller. 
"Types of Problems and How to 
Deal with Them" will be ais· 
cu¥ed by Vaughn Gordy and 
Dot Levy, · 

will summarize the important 
aspects of the program, The 
Junior Counselor Training Com .. 
mittee members who formerly 
participated in the meetings 
will have a round table discus-

Phi Kappa Phi, national honor- ing juniors and a somewhat larg. 
ary scholastic society, has elected er number of seniors with high 
thirty·seven new members. scholasti<.: indices are hosen. 

Students are elected to this Senior pledges are Juseph in 

Merry Hayes, chairman of the 
eommittee, presided over the 
meeting, at which Dean Collins 
greeted the girls. ·Nancy Paul 
summarized· the Junior Counsel· 
or program. The topic of the 
meeting was, the "Importance of 
lummer Correspondence," led by 
Connie Alexander and Grace 
Will~. 

'l'hursday, April 17, Millie sion. 

society on the basis of high scho- Baldwin, Rosem a rie Battagli e 
lastic achievement. A very small James Chowning, Jr., Margar~ 
percentage of the highest rank- Coffee, Franklin Coniden, Ch ar. 

les Crompt~n, George Davis
1 

Frank Garost , Jen y Goosenberg 
C~rolyn Kohlepp, Allene Lig: 
g1t, Joan Maher, Carol Owen 
Raymond Saatman, Mary Kum: 
me Tilghman, George Vavouras 
and Emanuel Vegh. 

"Meetings and Topics" will be 
the subject of the next meet
ing, .Thursday, April 10. Barbara 
lUlie will preside. The commu
ters' aspect will be discussed by 

Graham will preside ove.r a 
meeting, at which Carolyn Orth 
will give the counselors in
formation regarding adminis· 
tration and faculty members to 
whom one would go for speci
fic advice regarding problems of 
advisees. Kay Hammond, Smyth 
Head of House, will discuss the 
Honor System. 

Merry !Hayes will preside at 
the final meeting Thursday, Ap· 
ril 24, and Miss Black, head of 
the Junior Counselor program, 

NEWARK STATIONERS 
. 44 E. MAIN STREET 

BOOKS - STUDIO CARDS 

COLLEGE SUPPLIES - TYPEWRITERS 

SALEs 
EBVIeE R .ENTALS 

EPA IRS E NCJNEERING 
QUJPMENT 

Propose Dorm Mail System; 
Will Eliminate ·Library. Boxes 

Junioss pledges are Ann Ale~. 
Beginning with the fall semes· have them installed this sum- a~der, Frank Andrusko, Phoebe 

ter of 1958, the Delaware campus mer. Bhss, Margaret Gandy, Margaret 

will have a new arrangem"ent for 
mail delivery. There will no 
longer be a post office box sys
tem as there is now in the base-
ment of the library. 

United States mail wlll be de
livered directly to the dorms and 
placed in individual boxes. This 
serviee will probably include the 
Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi Epsi
lon houses, as they are located 
on campus. Off.campus fraterni· 
ties will receive mail at the 
houses as usual. 

The two new dorms on Acad· 
emy St. will have mail boxes; 
as many dorms already do. 
Those dorms presently not equip· 
ped with individual boxes will 

Hamblet, John Honour, Janet 
· The system is being discussed Lee Keller, Judith Klevans, James 

by the Deans and the Business Leathrum, Dorothy Levy, Stanlie 
Office and will be received ay Lyon, Joseph Maybee, lm Keurr 
the Senate. Tiie two major prob- Park, Nancy Paul, Robert Ulin· 
lems concern the commuters and' W~lllam Walston and A l.o i ~ 
campus mail,. which would be Wtlder. 
eliminated in the new set-up. The newly-elected fa c ut 1 ~ 
There probably will' be cam·pus members are Dr. Paul Brennen 
messengers for intercampus mail chairman of the department of 
delivery. civil engineering, and Dr. Rus. 

For the c&ntinuance of stand
ard post office services, the pres
ent gffice will have a new loca· 
tion, as yet unknown. The rea
son a post office was not incor. 
porated into the new Student 
Center was expense. The uni
versity post office is managed 
and financed by the university, 
not the U. S. government. 

sell Stauffer, director of the read· 
ing study center. 

Phi Kappa Phi is a national 
fraternity with 69 chapters thro. 
ughout the United States. lt is 
dedicated to the encouragement 
and recognition of scholarship. 

LOST - K & E slide rule by 
the mail boxes. If found notify 
!lalpb Williams or Box 1422. 

Diet ~Squad 
<Continued from Page 2) 1 

then, either. One day it was hot 
dogs; the next, hamburg-all of 
75 grams. And, brother, that 
ain't much! 

Everyone during the day was 
required to consume four "calor·1 

ie equivalents." These were taken 
as sugar for coffee, soft drinks, 
or extra butter. Added tu this was 
a large, gappy portion of nood· 
les or macaroni or sometimeS' 
rice. Vegetables were either 
string beans or peas. 

CHEMICAL MACHINE 
What's so bad abou t all th is? 

Well, nothing for the first twO' 
weeks or so. Then you started 
to feel like a chemical machine. 

Naturally. we had to do more 
with this food tha n just eat it. 
Three periods each four days' 
long were set as ide to make com·: 
plete excretory collections for 
analysis. The gals were kidded 
quite a bit about th e little bags; 
they carried around campus. . 

Just what happens to someone 
who doesn't have enough Vita· 
min B6 is uncerta in. I gues.f 
that's why we were making thiS 
experiment. Dr. Cheslock reports., 
however, that when she tried the 
test on white rats, they develop· 
ed dermatitis, a skin irritation,· 
loss of weight, loss of appetite,, 
and a kidney disfunction. 'I'h~ 
"white rat" hasn 't felt any 1h 

·effects, o\ltside of being tired. ' 

''A cornpa·ny that plans far ahe~ad gives 
me the. chance to .Y#olrk out my future'' 

Foods which contain vitamin 
B6 include meat a nd vegetables, 
whole wheat and all dairy pto· 
ducts. The diet squad got som.e' 
B6, but only about half the esu· 

. mated daily need. 

PROJECT ASSISTANTS 
Assisting with the experiment 

were two other students, NancY 
Newsome af Wilmington and
Constance Plasket of Colurnbl· 
ana, 0 ., and a laboratory tecr· 
nician, Mrs. Margaret McCul t 
of Newark. These assistants pre· 
pared the meals. One took ove.t 
each time we gathered in the 

'~Pleamng design is no accident," says 32·year-old TV 
set designer Richard Montrneat. "It takes creative ' 
pl~nning. At General Electric, we're constantly de
veloping new product designs -including some for 
products which won't be on the market for several 
years. Ever since joining General Electric, I've had 
the opportunity and challenge of working toward the 
designa of the future. As I see it, a company which 
plans ahead gives me the chance to work out my own 
future, too." 

The creative accomplishments of Richard Mont
meat have already brought him widespread recog
nition. He was awarded design patents in 1950 and 
1955; he won the Industrial Designers Institute 
Award in 1955; and his design for the 1958 General 
Electric 17 -inch portable .television receiver was se-

lected for showing in an international design exposi
tion in Milan, Italy. 

Progress in pleasing design- making appliances 
more enjoyable to own and use- is an important 
factor in our nation's growing use of electricity and 
in our constantly rising level of living. Planning now 
to satisfy future customers is important not only to 
the continu~d growth of the electrical industry, but to 
individual progress as well. Opportunity for long. · 
range planning is part of the climate for self-develop
ment which is provided for General Electric's more 

. than 29,000 ·college-graduate employees. 

'RogiiSS Is Ow Most lmpfNfMII 1'totNd 

GENERAL · ·ELECTRIC 

kitchen of Alison Hall. . est 
Sunday evening was .g.t;ol! 

night for the djet squad. VlSl 
included Miss Irma Ayers. drX-, 
of the school of home econom tu ' 
James Marvel , a premedical 5

1
; 

dent, and Dean of Women BeSS 
B. Collins. d Mf!. 

Other visitors were Dr. an J itY 
Gordon Keppel. As untver all · 

h . . Dr Keppel was p ymctan, . dietetiC 
interested party to the alii 
experiment. having take~ and 
blood samples for anal~~~~ e~· 
given us periodic phY51 

aminations. n of II! 
As of todaY the seve aiP· 

are able to live normallY ag 
Anyone for s teak? 
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Visiting ·Scholai 
(Conti nued from Page 6) 

ci!lalion of Antony between the 
two poles of va lue - Egypt and 
P.,ome. 1 th ink Shakespeare 
tn ans us to receive the sense 
that Antony has moved toward 
some kind of fus ion, a t the l~st , 
~f th se c~t remes between whtch 
hi.' has been torn so long. He 
kills himself out of loyalty to 
his Jove of Cleopatra : t~ere, o~e 
supposes, is the Egyptl~n vtr
tur. Bu t he ha.s the wt l~ and 
courage to do tl: there lS the 
self-maste ry of R<J me." 

Sept. Conference: 

Law, Christianity 
A National conference on 

Chris tianity and law will be he ld 
September 7 through 10, at the 
University of Chicago. 

The conference is intended to 
provide a meeting· among Chris 
tians of different tradition's who 
have a common work in the law. 

Sponsors a re the United Stu 
dent Christian Council and the 
Faculty Chris tian Fellows hip of 
the National Council of Church-

Annual ASME Marc_h_2_8,_1_9_5_8 _ __ Th_e_R_e_vi_ew _ _ __ l_l 

Meets At Del. UD Switchboard Operator 
Years of Service The Fourth Annual conference 

of the Instruments and Regula 
tors Division of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers 
will be held here Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday April 2-4. 

This conference is planned as 
a meeting ground on which con
trol engineers from all industries 
will have an opportunity to learn 
and discuss the ideas, problems, 
and applications of automatiC op-

Attains 17 
Mrs. Lucy Weist, head operator 

of the university's own telephone 
exchange system, has been 
with the switchboard for 17 
yea rs. 

This system is in operation 
from 8 a . m., to 5 p. m. daily 
and from 8 to noon on Satur-

days. After hours, the board ~ 
put on night cords. Formerly 
stationed on the second floor of 
the Memorial Library, it ha. 
been located in 307 Hullihen 
Hall since 1950. 

Dr. Mack concluded his talk 
bv explai ning why "Antony and es. 
cieopat ra" is a re markable trag- Law students and faculty 

members who are interested in 
attending t he conference should 
apply to Richard L. Heaton or 
William Stringfellow, National 
Council of Churches,' 257 Fourth 
Avenue, New York, 10, N. Y., be-

timization. · Last Leadership 
The reason for selection of Del -

aware for the conference were ln~titute Begins 

The ante·-room contains the 
instruments for the workings o( 
the automatic dial system 
which is used for campus and 
local calls. The main switch 
board for long distance calls w 
in a small room to the -right at. 
the equipment. It is connected 
by eight tie lines to a similar 
system in Agricultural Hall. 

edy. 
"Bradley points a t one of the 

sources of it remarkableness," 
he expla ined, "~hen he says 
t;hat in our feelmgs about the 
tat e of the protagonists a sense 
of reconciliation is paramount. 
By this he means tha t whereas 
our ympathy for the leading 
personages in the other. trage
dies might lead us to wtsh for 
them a different fate, our sym 
pathy for An tony and C~oopatra 
is precise ly what reconciles us 
to theirs." 

"Bradley is right about this, 
T think," remarked Dr. 'Mack. 
"The play has made it all too 
painfu lly clear that nothing in 
Antony's and Cleopatra's world
ly li fe ca n ever become them 
like the leaving it.'' 

OTHER FEATURES 

"Other features, too," he went 
on. "set t he tragedy apart. It 
tacks to an amazing extent when 
considered with the other ·four, 
the dimension of metaphysical 
perplexity. To this must be add· 
ed a.'l Professor Sewell has observ
ed, the fact that Antony and 
Cleopatra remain peculiarly sub· 
ject to our everyday normative 
judgemen ts . We are at no point 
so profoundly subdued to their 
world that the evaluation of our 
world seems irrelevant." 

''Fina lly," concluded Professor 
Mack, "and here is the differ 
ence. I suspect , that accounts 
for all the res t in 'Antony and 
Cleopatra,' th e equilibrium of 
tragedy has been moved ever 
so sl ightly in the direction that 
was cventua)ly to produc.e plays 
like 'The Tempest.' " 

INGREDIENT OF TBAG~DY 

. "The es ·en ti a! ingredient of 
tragedy." Miss Ellis -Fennor re 
mind· us in an arrest ing essay, 
''is a strong limiting sense of 
the phenomena l world as real, 
crJupled w ith the view that 'in 
the world ye sha ll suffer trib
ulation.' The esse ntia l ingredient 
o'f plays like 'The Tempest' on 
the other hand , is the conyic 
tion tha t the phenomenal world 
is not quite rea l. coupled wi th 
tfl e view tha t 'ye a lso shall 
ovrrrome the worl d.' " 

"In 'Anto ny and Cleopatra ,' 
Sh ak<'~pea re has not come this 
far. hut as th e echoes in the 
langua ge show, he is a lready 
looking in th is di rection ,' ' con 
clurlcct Dr. Mack. 
' Now at Ya le Professor Mack 
a~t1cndNl Taft 'School and did 
h-i s underg raduate a nd gx;aduate 
\Vork at Yale. Chiefl y a scholar 
in Shakespea re, he began as a 
sch olar in Alexande r Pope and 
John Dryde n. 

-Jackson's Hardw.are 
Headqua rters for 
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STATE RESTAURANT 
EVERYONE KNOWS 

THE STATE 

fore April 1. ' 

Bells 
(Con-tinued from Page 3) 

sweeped into them and shorted 
the bells to the clocks so that 
whenever an impulse was sent 
to the clocks, the bells got one 
also, and made some noise about 
it. 

The last word on the situation. 
however, must be given to Miss 
Judy Shapiro, who blandly stat
ed that when she heard them 
ringing, she thought nothing of 
it. "They were probably just ring
ing them so much to catch up 
with all the rings they missed 
when the power was off." she 
surmised. 

"the beauty of the campui" and 
the "better facilities available at The las,t in a series of three 
Delaware" stated John W. Ott, Lea dership Development Insti 
secretary of the executive ~om- } Utes, will be conducted to~ay , 
mittee of the Delaware section. Saturday, and Sunday at Elh-ott 

The persons attending the con- Hall. The division of university 
ference will reside en the cam - extension is coordinating ar · 
pus, and Kent Hall will be used rangements. 
for meetings and meals. Under th e sponsorship of the 

Fels troup Dynamic Center, the 
State Department of Public In· 
struction, the Wilmington Board 
of Education, and the university, 
the institutes are designed as 
leadership experiences in labora· 
tory situations for persons con· 
cerned with immediate or future 
leadership matters related to 
church work, civic affairs, edu
cation, government work, indus
try, professional life, or social 
services. 

Letters to Edito1· 
(Continued from Page 5) 

most women seem hardly more 
unimaginative or conforming 
than those of men. 
CRITIC UNJUST 

There are things wrong with 
modern society and the cam
pus generation, if Mr. Ezrail 
son is going to criticize, and 
we believe criticism is unwar· 
ranted, he should not confine 
himself to women. Those stu· 
dents on campus generally in· 
terested in education are few, 
but not sexually segregated. 

Brave Co-eds. 

This third institute is especi
ally designed for persons who 
have had previous leadership 
training. The institute opens 
Friday with a session from 6:30 
to 10 p.m. and con'tinues all day 
Saturday and Sunday. 

,BRANCH STATION 

' Many smaller branches orig· 
inate from these lines. As of 
now, there are 25 primary sta· 
tions, and 220 secondary or ex· 
tension ones radi~g from the 
main office. 

Besides Mrs. Weist, the uni· 
versi ty employs one other full' 
time operator, Mrs. Nancy. 
Smith. There are also two ·part 
time opera tors: Mrs. Billie Ann 
Trumbull and . Mrs.' Gertrude 
Neville: In emergencies two stu .• 
dents .. Barbara Rash and Shar· 
on Miller, are called in . 

VISITORS 

Visitors are allowed in the 
telephone exchange with tlw 
permission of Richard Blakeman. 
purchasing agent of the uniVeftt• 
1ty, whose office is located 1A 
107 Hullihen Hall. 

Where there's_ a Man ... 
there's a Marlboro 

A long white ash means 
good tobacco and a mild 
smoke. 

The "filter ftower" of cel
lulose acetate (modem ef· 
fective filter material) in 
just one Marlboro Selee
~rate Filter. 

Mild-burning Marlboro combines a prized 

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia) 

of the world's great tobaccos with a 

cellulose acetate filter of consistent 

dependa~ility. You get big friendly flavor 

with all the mildness a man could ask for. 

Marlboro Marltoro 
YOU GET A LOT TO LII<E-PILTER•FLAVOR•PLIP-TOP BOX 

&.n• ..... •fi{.J/ . _,.,ltf: eftiu•.., 
otll·lf-
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12 The Review ~'larch 28, 1958 MagaZine Reports 
Religious Revival Jobs Are Harder to Get, 

-began during World War II and 
that state universitie · as well 
priva~e colleges have hPcome i~~ 
creastngly aware th at a know! 
edge of religion is a nc a ' 
part of a balanced education. I)', 

G ld 
• w tt R l A revival in religious faith on 

e ... a lne v,-. evea s the American college campus is 

1 
1 .J Ut ~~:r~:~u~~a~heE~~~~~~t ~~~~e of 

Job opportunities are consid
e rably fewer thi year, Mrs. Ger 
n.ld ine Wyatt, university Place
ment Bureau director, has re
ve aled. This statement concerns 
not only graduating seniors, but 

!so those students wishing to 
. ecure summer employment. 

The reces ion, that the countcy 
i s currently experiencing, is re
Gponsjble in part for this poor 
employment outlook. 

Of · the companies which have 
v i ited the campus in past years 

stated an expected improve
ment in the country's economic 
leve l by late spring, some com
panies have indicated that they 
pos ibly will have more opening 
to offer in May, or by the third 
quarter of this year. 

There are, however. several 
areas of employment that have 
a good demand. Insurance, re
tailing, sales, and social work 
are in this category. For women, 
secretaries have opportunities. In 

for interviews with seniors, fif- D ~ J C K k 
t en percent have cancelled vis- I I. • • a a vas 
i. this year. The supply of 

Elected to AAM ' p rospective employees greatly 
~xceeds the number of positions 
· vailable. Also for the first time Dr. James C. Kakavas. aossoci
i n six years, alumni have con- ate dean of the school of gradu
t acted the placement bureau \ ate studies at the university, has 
' e re for assistance in securing been elected to charter fellow-

mployment. . ship in the American Academy 
·Although all compantes are l of Microbiology. 

l ooking for fewer people, those 
t udents with very high scholas- Dr. Kaka..,as ~s on.e of the 

the teaching field, there is a The report is made by the Rev. 
large demand for Delaware grad· Jones 'B. C::hannon, former chap
uates, but mainly from out-of- lain to Episcopal students at 
state schools. Mrs. Wyatt believes Pennsylvania State University 
that the lack of Delaware teach- and now executive director of 
ing positions is due to the states' the Church Society of College 
poor financial condition. She Work, an · assignment which 
expects that contract renewals in keeps him in touch with many 
April will bring more in-state schools around the country. 
teaching offers. In the home eco- Mr. Shannon's article, "Relig
nomics field, there are numerous ious Revolution on the Campus," 
openings for those who will ! tells that the upswing has been 
travel to the location of the jobs. an evolutionary process which 

Will Tour 
Sea This Year 

Bredin, Shuster 
Caribbean 

Just the mention of the Carib- and Mr:S. Bredin are sponsoring 
bean Sea is sufficient to arouse the expedition. Mr. Bredin sup
visions of trim sailing vessels, ported the Smithsonian Expedi
buried treasure and buccaneers. tion to the Belgian Congo in 
St. Thomas, Guaaeloupe, Antig- 1955 and an expedition to the 
ua, St. Kitts and Nevis these Society Islands last year. Earlier 
were the. landmarks and ports he participated in the Smithson
of call for pirate ships in the ian-Hartford Expedition. 

The res urgence is found t 
h.ave occurred ami.d lc>;s empha~ 
s1s upon the octal aspect ot 
church attendance tha n hereto. 
fore, and student demand for a 
~ore mature . app:oa ch in relig. 
lOUS matters IS Sa td to ha\· call. 
ed for a new type of college 
chaplain, or pastor. 

The Shannon art icle pi npointg 
developments at a number of 
col~eges! includ)ng Johns Hopkll'.t 
Umvers1ty, the Umversity ol Tex. 
as, the University of North Caro. 
!ina, Corr:ell l!niversity, Mo ntana 
Stat~ Untverslty, Colu mbia Uni. 
vers1ty. and the Untverstty ot 
Iowa. 

At the student level. one Ivy 
Leaguer told Shannon tha t it is 
now a "done thing" to take a 
date to church on unctay. A 
c?ed rel~ted that it was the 

t i re ord or above average stu- o~dest professo:s-w. potnt of ser
~e nts with . goo~ leadership rec- ~ vt~e o~ the. umverstty faculty . A 

rds, are havmg no trouble foim et ch.atrm~n of .the depar~
f inding jobs. Even though job ment of bJOlogtca l sc tence , he ~s 
p acement has become a tight the autho~ of a .number of ar~l
,, ituati on, Mrs. Wyatt has had to \ c1 s~ dealing .. wtth research 1!1 

a ncel several company campus! bovtne mast1t1s a:rd other am 
v isits because a ufficient num- mal and poultry dtseases. 

days of yore. Accompanying him will be Dr. 
Two Delawareans will soon re - Carl N. Shuster, Jr., director of 

live some of the experie nces of the university's marine labora
these hardy adventurers as tories. Although he has conduct
members of the Smithsonian- ed land based research from 
Bredin Caribbean Expedition for Maine to the Gulf Coast, Dr. 
1958. Shuster will be making his first 

J. Bruce Bredin, an Honorary ocean-going exploration using a 
Fellow of the Smithsonian insti- ship a s headquar~ers for research 
tution and a university tru tee, 

1 
operations. 

stmple wttnes of faculty mem. 
hers which led her to a mature 
acceptance 6f God . 

Mr. Shannon tell that all ma. 
jor ch~rc~e now spon~or ·tudent 
organizatiOns or "foundations" 
which mee ~ for worship, ·tudy, 
and recreatiOn, and he says that 
a phenomenon of rer nt years on 
many campuses is Religious 
Emphasi Week-a wf'ek set 

. , 

1 r of eniors have not signed Much of his work nas been 
·up for the e interviews. \ sup porte? by t~e university re-

Since the government has ea rch foundation. • 

You'll be Sittin' on fop of the world when you change to TIM 

Light into that DM 
FILTRA8 

·.:Live Modern flavor 
Only L1M gives you 

this filter fad- _ 
the patent number 

on every pack· • • • 
••• your guarantee. of 
a more effective filter 

on today's L•M. 

cW R""tl ,YitwnfNm f'"'~~ rf?«drl 

ltoktr .. ('t~tif11f, ~"'""'""'liD~· 
9,l, .4/ttrt..f ~ 'tid r?ttt. ,A;. 2.80$.611 

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find! 
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor the 
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The pate~ ted 
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter 
should be for cleaner, better smoking. @ 1968 L•oom" MYERs Toucc. oa. 
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aside for speakers of all fai ths 
to give lectures and lead discus. 
sion meetings . 

May Day 
(Continued from Page 1l 

Queen Barbara 's cou rt consists 
of Nancy Spahr anrl Susa n Johns, 
Junior Attendants, Jane Alava 
and Saundra Jon es, Sophomore 
Attendants, and Ja ne_ Cla rk <!nd 
Carole Schulze, Freshman At• 
tend ants. 

In the two-day balloting, &lO 
students voted. more than 200 
more than last yea r. 

Campus Chest 
(Continued from Page ll 

the committee who have worked 
so hard to su rpa la ·t year's 
great effort on the part of the 
student body. The committee 
feels that the disappointing re• 
suits were caused by the incle• 
ment weather and the fact that 
the drive follovv·ed Women's 
Weekend too closely. These fac• 
tors• plus intangible change in 
student interest and enthusiasm 
are the reasons for disa ppointin& 
results." 

Members of the committee 
hoped that persona l solicitation 
with opportunity to ask ques• 
tions would be an improveme~t 
over campaign mett1od · or .preY• 
ious years. . 

A carnival was held tn the 
Field House at this time of the 
year as art of the 1955·56 Cam• 
pus Chest Campaign. Sl.OO frol'll 
each ticket for the Spring Danca 
went to the fund. 

Last year a large post~r. reg• 
istering the results of in~tvtdual 
living units was placed tn front 
of the Library steps. This com• 
peti tive approach to the cam• 
paign was considere<i to be sue• 
cessful, although it was not con• 
tinued this year. . a~· 

The personal solicit at ton r 

proach was de: igncd to increase 
students' knowledge of the are~ 
to which thi · money would 
applied. Chesl 

Members of the Ca mpus . 
. N 1 warnng• 

committee were ea A us• 
ton, Bob Hami lton, AmY a~fon• 
tus, Marie Hanson. Pat J sugh• 
sk i, Jan t Wickham. Ann 
er and Beverly. H~ll. d peter 

Jane Doran, JUntor, an CO' 
Genercaux, senior. acted as 
chairmen. ~ 

BING'S BAKERY 
A Cake 

For Any Occasion 

253 MAIN sT. 
Ph. EN 8·2226 
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